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boys sent up for trial After all the evidence had been taken 
the magistrates summed it up and decid
ed that the case against Jacob and 
Harry Schnurr was strong enough to 

.warrant them in sending the prisoners 
up for trial before the Judge, and they 
were accordingly taken to Walkerton 
immediately after the trial, and lodged 
in the county jail to await their trial.

It was a painful experience for Mr. 
and Mrs. Schnurr, who were entirely in 
ignorçnÿ as to the actions of their sons. 
The parents did all in their power to 
help the constables to clear the matter 
up, and the symyathy of all their friends 
is extended to them in their trouble.

It is hoped that the fate of these two 
boys will act as a strong lesson to all the 
other village boys. The authorities are 
determined to keep a close tab on all the 
members of the ”Gang“ and it will not 
be well for them if they fall into evil 
ways. Parents will do well to pay a 
little more attention to the)upbringing of 
their children after this.

The epidemic of thieving which has 
been going on in this village, and which 
was alluded to in our last week’s issue, 
proved much more extensive and serious 
than was ever suspected. It has been 
h no wry for many months that dishonesty 
has been rampant among the youths of 
this village, but there has been a ten*

| dency among our people to pass the 
matter over, hoping for an improve
ment.

But when the charity box in the 
Sacred Heart Church was rifled of its 
contents a couple of weeks ago, the 
authorities considered that such an act 
of desperation and sacrilege must not be 
passed over lightly, and the matter was 
given into the hands of Constable 
Briggs to investigate. Mr. Briggs ar
rived here last Saturday afternoon, and 
armed with a search warrant, he went to 
the premises of Mr. Gustave Schnurr, 
toward whose two sons Jacob and Harry 
suspicion seemed to point strongly.
Mrs. Schnurr, who had been hearing 
rumors concerning her sons, had the 
same afternoon commenced a search of 
the premises, and by the time of the 
arrival of the constable, she had succeed
ed in locating a sum of money in the 
stable, amounting to $93.70. A quantity 48. 
of tobacco, a camera, mouthorgan, keys 
and knives were also found, which the 
constable took possession of.

With the finding of this large sum of 
money,/came the question as to who 
were the rightful owners of the same.
The charity box in the church contained 
about seven dollars, and it was apparent 
that their operations had not been con
fined to the church. The constable 
made enquiries among the business men 
of the village, and he ascertained that J.
H. Schnurr’s shoe store had been enter
ed on the night of Feb. 9th, and a sum 
of money between ninety and one hund
red dollars and a revolver were stolen.
He also ascertained that H el wig Bros.' 
store had been entered on the night of 
Feb. 18, and the till change, amounting 
to $3 or $4, and a quantity of tobacco 
carried away.

With this information, he had a war
rant issued for Jacob and Harry Schnurr 
and Stephen Hinsperger, whose parents 
gave their assurance that the boys would 
appear at the court on Tuesday morning.

The accused boys, together with four
teen witnesses, mostly youths, appeared 
-in the court room on Tuesday morning,

,ith Magistrates Tolton of Walkerton 
nd Fischer of Mildmay presideing, and 
„rown Attorney Dixon conducting the 

• trial. Mr. J. H. Schnurr was the 'first 
witness, called, and he told the court 
that his store had been burglarized on 
the night of Feb. 9th, and about ninety- 
five dollars and a revolver taken. The 
burglars had in all probability tntered 
by the front door, having a key to fit the 
.lock, and escaped by breaking the win- 
[dow at the back of the store, as all the 
[broker, fragments of glass were on the 
[outside.

Alfred Wciler then was called, and he 
i told the story of the thefts from his 
grocery last July, in which the prisoners 
and several other lads were implicated.
A considerable quantity of eggs, raisins, 
salmon and biscuits had been taken 
from his warehouse, and -secreted in a 
loft above the warehouse to be carried 
off later, but Mr. Weiler located it be
fore it was all carried away.

George Helwig informed the court 
that their store had been entered on the 
night of Feb. 18th. The burglars tried 
to get in through the warehouse into 
the cellar, but failing in that, they forced 
in the small cellar window and crawled 
in there. Leaving a trail of burnt 
matches, they made their way upstairs, 
where they rifled the till of its contents, 
about $4 or $5, carried away a quantity 
of Stag and Old Chum tobacco. One 
plug of Stag tobacco had been torn off, 
and a part had been left in the contain
er, and the portion of the plug exhibited 
in court tallied with the fit of that part 
left in the container, as near as witness 
could remember.

Stephen Hinsperger was then called, 
and he gave a clear history ot the robbing 
of the charity box in the Sacred Heart 
Church. It was on Sunday afternoon, 
and Stephen had been posted at the 
window to watch while Jacob and Harry 
Schnurr unfastened the cash box from 
the candle stand. Hearing a noise 
Stephen looked, and saw the two boys 
at work. After the box had been taken 
off, Jacob turned it upside down and the 
money poured out to the floor and was 
gathered up by Jacob. Stephen was 
given a part of the money to keep quiet 
about the matter.

A number of other wit. °9ses were call
ed, and their evidende diu ho' > ake the 
prospect any better for the Schnurr 
boys. Harry Schnurr confessed that he 
had burglarized Schnurr s store, but 
both he and his brother denied having 

r robbed the church or Helwig Bros.’
I store.
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Public School Report.

February.
Sr. V—Rita Weiler 75; Minerva Miller 

72; Priscilla Schneider 70; Ismay Miller 
68; Edith Miller S7; Magdalen Brohman

Jr. V—Gertrude Duffy 63; Marie 
Heisz 63; Lloyd Doering 60; Henry 
Hauck 58; Verena Hergott 55; Winnifred 
Schuett 62; Arthur Keelan 46; Esther 
Gutzke 40; Clara Weiler 35; Olive Her
gott 30.

Sr. IV—Beets Hunstein 66; Clayton 
Fink 61; Tena Remus 58; Gladys Mc
Namara 65; Ernie Miller 41; Clayton 
Becker 31.

V

Jr. IV—Hilda Schneider 56; Herb 
Miller 55; Buelah Lambert 52; Louis 
Privât 51; Edward Schneider 48; Bert 
Harper 46; George Culliton 42; Hazel 
Duffy 80; Gloria Reuber 20; Walter 
Schnurr 18,

J. T. Kidd, teacher.
ROOM II

Jr. 11I—Honours—Laugreta Hamel. 
Pass—Ruth Voliick, Cathryne Miller, 
Harold Lewis, Joseph Lewis. Below 
Pass—Katie Lewis, Hilda Press, Wes
ley Filsinger, Oliver Harrison.

Class 11—Honours—Zelda Finger, 
Lila Sieling Pass—Irene Weber, Wil
fred Brown, Gladys Duffy, Matilda 
Miller. Below Pass—Edna Sieling, 
Harvey Voliick, George Weber, Olive 
McNamara, Norman Weber.

Class I — Honours—Dora Siegner, 
Malcolm Bridges, Orville Kalbflcisch.

Primer Class “A”—Elma Lewis.

t

Class “B”— Rudolph Siegner, Gordon 
Sieling, Walter Weber, Garfield Culli
ton, Milton Filsinger, Marion Finger, 
Dorothy Voliick, Irvine Harrison, Les
lie Gowdy, Gilbert Lewis.

Class “C”—Wilbur Kalbfleisch, Mel
inda Heimbecker.

Katherine Schwalm, teacher.

NEUSTAI5T

Mrs. August Sanders left last Friday 
for Waterloo to tend to her daughter 
Mrs. Wahl who is under the doctor’s 
care

The carnival which was supposed to 
be held in the open air rink here had to 
be postponed on account of soft weath-

Mr. Otto Weppler made a pleasure 
trip to Toronto last Saturday.

Mr. H. A. Higgins, our buttermakcr, 
here left on Saturday for Guelph where 
he has secured a position until the 
Creamery starts here.

The Misses Lizzie Schultz, Cornelia 
Binkle, and Eugenia Lang left last Mon- 
for E|mira where they have secured a 
position in the Colonial Knitting Co.

Messrs Fred Ruhl, Jack Moore, and 
Alex Weinert attended the Moltke— 
Mildmay hockey match in Mildmay last 
Friday.

Misses Anna Huethcr, Hilda Gebhardt 
of Stratford Normal, spent Sunday at 
thei#4^pmes here.

Mrs. Jno. Kaster of Parkhcad Jet. 
was a visitor in town over Sunday.

Mr. Wm. Lang was laid up with the 
grippe for a few days.

We are glad to report that Jack Wepp
ler is recovering from his attack of pleur
isy.

CARLSRUHE.

Owing to the shortage of water the 
rain on Monday was a welcome change 
for it saved the farmers drawing water
for their cattle.

Mr. John Fisher who has spent the 
winter with his father-and mother here, 

jleft lor his home in Elbow, Sask. last

I Mr and Mrs. Willie Hundt of Mildmay 
'spent Sunday with relatives here,

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hundt who have 
spent the winter here were given a fare- 

i well on Sunday evening by Mr. and Mrs. 
Louis Hundt and all the other relatives. 

[Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hundt left for their 
[home in Tompkins, Sask., this week.
I Mrs John A. Hnndt who has been 
Ivisiting relatives in Waterloo County 
returned to her home here on Faiday.
I The Westerners are complaining 
Ibout the severely cold weather over 
Kere. Next time they come East they 
Kill prefer coming in June, 
lur. John Wand delived a bunch of 
KtiTte to Neustadt last satu.-da- 
Hhich he receivt^oc.perdhg^*

Mr. C. Steebof Elmira was in town 
on business, Monday.

Miss Charlotte Gaiser is down in 
Kitchener at present relieving her aunt 
Mrs. Retkopf who is under the doctor’s 
care.

Grain MarkeA. ,
Wheat gl.75; Oats 65c.; Peas 12 to 

,2.10; Barley 90c.
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Conducted by Professor Henry G. Bell mThe object of thle department le to place at the /I 
service of our farm readers the advice of an acknowl* / "
edged authority on all eubjecte pretalnlng to soils and
eropa. IfBfiBHfK

Address all questions to Professor Henry Q. Bell, In V^Mr 
tare of The Wilson Publishing Company, Limited, To- V *
ronto, and answers will appear Wi tibls column In the V 
order in which they are received. As space is limited 
It le advisable where Immediate reply Is necessary that 
a stamped and addressed envelope be enclosed with the 
question, when the answer will be mailed direct.

mâ I
Henry G. Bell.

Question—S. H. (1) How can I best should receive a fairly high-grade 
get humus into a sandy soil? I have fertilizer. You mil do well to use 
a field of about 5 acres which is unpro- one carrying from 4 to 5% ammonia, 
ductive. Last year it was not even 8 to 10% available phosphoric acid, 
good for' grazing. 1 ploughed it fast and as much potash (up to 8%) 
fall and have been thinking of sowing you can get this year. If you cannot 
it in the spring, and turning it under buy a fertilizer with a high amount of 
the following spring. What would potash, you will do well to apply wood 
you suggest that I sow and get a .fair ashes, up to Vz ton to the acre, work-1 
crop the same year, yet improve the mg it into the soil before you apply 
soil? the fertilizer. If you do apply wood

Answer—You would do well in the ; ashes, be sure to treat your seed 
spring, as soon as the ground will j potatoes with formalin in order to kill j 
work, to harrow it down to a smooth the spores of the scab which is like- j 
seedbed, first having given it a dress- j ly to thrive where wood ashes have 
ing of from two to five tons of manure been applied. In applying the fert- ■ 
to the acre; then seed it to an early ilizer, if you are putting on 500 lbs. or ! 
variety of oats, such ai O. A. C. No. more to the acre, apply one-half i 
72, or Daubeney, us:ng about IV2 bus. through the fertilizer attachment of 
of seed to the acre. Seed this with the grain drill, if you have a grain 
about 10 lbs. of Common Red Clover drill with fertilizer attachment, or 
ana 4 lbs. of Alsike to the acre. The spread it broadcast over the potato 
oats will harvest early, and the clover field before the last harrowing if you 
should get a pretty good growth by do not have a drill distributor. Thor- 
fall. As soon as it has made a sat- j oughly harrow this fertilizer into the ! 
isfactory start in spring, instead of ! soil and apply the rest of the fertilizer, 
cutting it, plow it under, ancT^you will through the fertilizer dropping at- j 

have enriched your soil by a good ad- taehment of the p- tato planter. It 
dition of organic matter. is not advisable to apply more than 1

Question—(2) What is the best :’,00 lbs. to the acre through the fert-1 
fertilizer to use for potatoes on sandy ilizer attachment of the pdtato plant- j 
soil, and what quantity should be ap- er; hence any excess of this amount 
plied per acre ? should be worked in broadcast when !

Answer—Potatoes on a sandy soil preparing the potato seedbed.

1
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RECRUITS FOR NAVAL SERVICE lowing prescription is l ight for a pig , l 
weighing about 100 pounds: San- c 
tnio five grains; calomel, two grains; ' j 

j aieca nut, two grains; sodium bicar- 1 
I h mate, one dram. Keep the hogs off j j 
i feed for about twelve hours and give 
! the close in a slop of middlings. 
evening of the same day give a mash j t 
of wheat bran. This will flush the , t 
bowels. Gather all worms and burn ; t

Wcrms often are the forerunner (if 1 < 
disease.

If hog or pig has a big appetite and fl 
thriftless condition, with dry dead ' R<! 
hair, it is a good indication of the pre- th 
sence of worms.

The Women of Canada Are Asked to Support Campaign for 
ICoyal Navy Volunteers.

IeThe : (
Captain the lion. Rupert (iuIinif'Ks, A.tMi., 

C M.Q., R.N.V.R., Senior Officer of the Royal Naval 
■Volunteer Reserve, and his wife, Lady Gwendolen 
Guinness, sailed a few weeks ago for Ragland af
ter having spoken in almost every town of any 
size in Canada iron Sydney and Halifax on the 
Atlantic, to Vancouver and Victoria on the 
Pacific.

Their aim was to organize Committees to secure 
recruits for the Overseas Division of the Royal 
Naval Canadian Volunteer Reserve, and the work 
which they launched and which was unreservedly 
helped along by the Hon. Mr. Ilazen for the 
Canadian Government, has already had splendid 
results, and hundred., of good recruits have joined 
the Navy under the allspices of the R. N. C. V R. 

Re fore leaving, The Lady Gwendolen made ar
rangements to have a specially designed souvenir pendant . distributed 
through the various recruiting centres to the Mothers, or Wives oil Sweet
hearts whoso influence had helped to secure recruits. /

This pendant is a very pretty one of silver gilt and hears the motto 
f'J helped to serve "

The badge is now, we are informed, being distributed by the Committees 
Lnd will doubtless be worn by many women as a badge of honor, as well 
ts a souvenir of their loved ones. The tllustsutiuirgivos some idea of Its 

■jfineral appearance. _

:
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Pursued.
Girl's Father (sharply) What are 

you driving at?
Nervy Suitor I don't see why you 

continue to misunderstand my mean
ing; 1 have fried to make it plain en
ough . I want to marry your daugh
ter, that’s nil there is to it. Do you 
follow me ?

But there was no need of this ques
tion, for as the young man turned to 
leave, he had tangible evidence that 
his prospective father-in-lay was fol
lowing him closely.

tl
P

The Pendant Offered by 
Lady Gwendolen Guinness ti i

wmade safes to be prac-(t
ticaj
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MORE DIVIDENDS FROM GARDEN CROPS
* !

This Year, If Ever, the Opportune Time for Making Money 
From Vegetables.

Five acres of Ontario soil near a in every vine, as soon as the seed is : 
good market can he made to easily sown, it should bu pressed down in 1 
support a family in comfort. In pota- the drill with the foot, then covered 
toes alone the returns would run, un- up level by the hack of a rake, drawn 
dcr ordinary prices, at from $100 to lengthwise of the drills, and again 
$200 per acre. From $400 to $n00 firmed by the roller or back of a 
for acre ran be made from cauli- spade. For want of this simple pre- 
flower. Many people will be inclined caution, perhaps one-quarter of all 
to regard these figures as exaggerat- seeds SOWn fail to germinate. Again, 
ed, but they are facts, and many cases for the same reason, when setting out 
can be pointed out to substantiate our plants of any kind, he certain that the

soil is pressed close to the root. We 
(V ith proper soil, treatment, the have seen whole acres of cauliflower,

. average garden will produce at least cabbage and strawberry plants lost 
a half more than it now does. Several so|ely through neglect of this proven- , 
things must be borne in mind, how
ever, to make a success: with garden 
crops, such as onions, p’otatoes, cab
bage, etc. The soil must be suitable, 
cultivation must be thorough, varie
ties the best for the district and the

statements.

Value of Rotation.
In oYder to secure maximum yields, 

and to keep down weeds, the system- 
a tie votai ion of farm crops is an ac- 

, , . . . . knowledged necessity,
market, and good salesmanship. therefore, plan the varieties of vege-!

The plot selected for the garden tab,eR am| lhdr „lanting time s0 a3 to 
should be well drained, and must not seuurc ,.,mtinuous „„d abundant 
be shaded to any extent. Drainage ! j frosb gm.„ things?
akes away surface water rapidly, and ]t jg just „„ t.asv as allv oth„ mcth„d . 

Keeps the soil water aWy from the of den manag,.ment, and it is much ' 
surface, thereby allowing the roots to more satisfactory. 
grow deep and the atr to enter the j For e„amplc a cr0p o( radishes, tur-, 
•otl and aid in decomposing it. Fertil- : ni spinB1.h ol. Ietluce sown in April,: 
Ity ,s another most Important feature. wi„ haV(. vi d fi0 that thc und I I 
The need for fertiliser ts shown by h ,)p cleared d u and mimurcd, i ,1
low growth and pale color '« th« anJ apin llsefl byS lhe |ilst of June ! 
plants. Stable manure, bone meal, or

Why

:

good commercial fertiliser shou.d be *
used to renew the elements required . , , u \J .. ,, ed, and so on all through the list.
y e ° ‘ n ... The crops should be movedGermination. around from year to year, so as to 

Crops are often'lost through the give the soil a chance to recuperate, 
failure of the seeds to germinate. Where a number of successive plant- 
Don’t blame your seedsman for this, ings are desirable, as with peas, it is 
It is usually because in planting the an excellent plan to plant a third or ! y 
•oil is left loose about the tiny seeds, fourth crop between the rows of the j . 
•nd the dry atmosphere penetrates to first crop, removing the vines of the ! 
them, shrivelling them up until all first crop as soon as the peas have b 
vitality is destroyed. Vegetable been picked, 
crops as a rule are sown in rows, and tHThe observance of the foregoing i
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CROWN LIFE
SS65LEADING

MURADBreadstuff*

‘ /Ma f&rUyViîL.f
American corn—No. 8 yellow, »

Zœf°fcSv,.rïi1'40Mn.VnLc:

lo .W SSSfct to

• ~~v
i

The volume of applications for new insurance 
during 1916 was by far the Greatest in the 
History of the Company. That is the best 
evidence of public esteem.

1.14. . 1 GAR ET TES
Cv&U/atdete

r

Lot *• Mi4 yen some frssli Inaurane# faota
GROWN LIFE INSURANCE 00., TORONTO ''t'ÏSAffifiîn.. ...» «. • « «-

C%iTvlh0,rtelŸLf.”»-'mt*A, according 

tO^Nâ°ïU&0 tu ...... according

Manitoba ïoiîr—First patente, I» Jute 
19.00;'airon/bXls^în Joto’blï"* «“F 

o flour—Winter, according to
,Jsa.|S S,hSUI?!bifo.tuu,,L

#eSilîffeèd—ÏSu-1 lots, delivered Montreal ; 
freights, ba$re Included—-Bran, per ton. 
$85; shorts, per ton, $41 ! good feed 
flour, per bag. $8.70 to $8.40.
ft?|£-£ïiï3. ïe°r 2m,% to'hl.’ tracï

Straw- Car lots, per ton. $9. track 
Toronto.

Agents wanted In unrepresented districts U

0 <7/«c- jjlendi 
is exception0

CUBAN BAY MAY BE THE REFUGE
FROM WHICH U-BOATS OPERATE

Toronto.

sample.

ALL COAL MINES IN BRITAIN
TAKEN OVER BY GOVERNMENT

FRENCH CROPS 
10 PER CENT. LOWERin Cuba Greatly InterestsNews of the Revolutionary Outbreak

British Officials.
\

Excessive Autumn Rains Re
sponsible for the 

Decrease.
A despatch from Paria says: The 

report of tÿe Agricultural Information 
Bureau, published in the official jour
nal on Thursday, gives the average 
condition for the 1917 Winter crops as 
ten per cent, below those of 1916. 
With 100 signifying very good; 80 
good and 60 rather good, the averages 
for 1917, as compared with those of 
1916, arc:

Winter wheat, 62, as against 70; 
rye, 67, against 72; Winter barley 66, 
against 7S; Winter oats 66, against 
72. - . ,

The Temps explains the official 
figures by the bad state of the soil at 
the time of seeding, insufficient sup
plies of fertilizers and the excessive 
Autumn rains. Some of the late Read
ings must be replaced by Spring seed- 
ings on account of the frost, though 
most of the wheat crop was well pro
tected by the snow when the heavy 
freeze came and was not injured. The 
cold weather is considered to have 
produced very favorable conditions 
for Spring-seeding.

----------— «- -

A New Officer Known As “Controller of Coal Mines” Will be in 
Charge of Department.

Oouatry Produce—Wholesale
Butter- Freeh dairy, choice. 36 to 38c; 

creamery prints, 43 to 4ue, solids, M
gs- No. 1 storage. 47 to 48c; stor

age, selects. 50 to 61c; new-laid. In car
tons. 65 to 66c; out of cartons. 53 to 54c.

Live poultry—Fowl, lb., 1 « to 19c, 
chickens, lb.. 18 to 20c.

cession. It is the belief here that the 
Santa Lucia project was being de
veloped by means of money sent from 
New York to Havana.

The British naval authorities, while 
they have failed to discover any Ger
man submarine base in the West In
dies, declare that they have long had 

to suspect the intention of the 
Germans to establish one there, and as 
a consequence 
cion upon the Cuban oil project, as 
possibly a blind to hide the establish
ment of a refuge from which subma
rines could operate.

A despatch from London says: 
British officials are greatly interested 
In the news of the revolutionary out
break In Cuba, where, they assert, 
they have reason to suspect German 
ggenta have been at work for a long 
time. Only a few weeks ago Captain 
Hans Boohm, a German army officer, 

taken from the Dutch steamer

Be
mept to control the coal mines. The 
directors of the London and North- 
Western Railway have placed the 
services of their general manager, 
Guy Calthrop, at the disposal of the 
Board. Mr. Calthrop’e official desig
nation will, be “Controller of Coal 
Mines?’

A despatch from London says: It 
has been decided by the Board of 
Trade to take possession of all coal 
mines in the United Kingdom for the 
period of the war in addition to those 
in South Wales already taken over. 
The President of the Board of Trade 
has decided to set up a new depart-

\
rhlckens, lb.. 18 to 20e.
f.W. l2Zc;t'>fucki|ll88 Vo 86c; equal)», 

par doe . «4.0(1 to 14 Û0, turkey.. 88 to 
33c: geese. 18 to 20c.

Cheese—New. large. K61 twins.
80 to 20J<*: triplets. 26* to 26Jo; old. 
large, 87c: twins, 274 to 27fo.

Honey—White clover. 84-lb. this. 14 tu 
J4»c; 6-lb. tips, 13| to 14c; 10-lb.. 13 to 
184c 60-lb.. 184 to 18c: buckwheat, 60-lb. 
tins, ft to 6*c. Co 
and heavy 
$2.60 to $2

Potatoes 
New firunnwf
$3.26: -Albertas. per bag. 82-96.

Beans—Imported, hat

bush . $7.00; <*HliRd1a 
$6 5«, Limas, per lb..

reason
was
Eeelandle et Falmouth. He had in his 
possession a chart of Santa Lucia 

Cuba, where, according to other 
papers seized at the same time, Ger
man agents had secured an oil con-

they look with suspl-
at. «

to 6*<\ Comb honey—-eai
Y2.7B: *Ni>. $2 to $2.26.’
nes—Ontario, per bug. $2.ft0: 

vlck Delawares. per bag, 
• bag. $2 96.

i»y,

DOMINION TO ISSUE HALIFAX IS PORT 
ANOTHER WAR LOAN1 OF EXAMINATION

XJ

MILITA TO DRILL CRUISER BEATS 
2 NIGHTS EACH WEEK ; ENEMY RAIDERS

cans—Imported, hand-picked. per 
h.. $6.25; Canadian, hand-picked, per 
h.. $7.00: Canadian primes, $6.no toumfo*lo llmas. per

Provisions—Wholesale.
Hmoked meats—Hams, medium. 26 to 

27c; do. heavv. 23 to 24c: cooked. 3« to 
38c, rolls. 21 to 22«; break fast bacon. 
27 to 39c; backs, 
less, 31 to 38c.

Flotation Early in March to be | Neutral Vessels Leaving the
V.S. to Call There Instead 

of at Falmouth.
Payable In Canada and 

New York.
ijc; break fast bacon, 

plain. 28 lo 30c; bone-
Active Campaign to be Institu-. Rot Battle In South Atlantic

Won by British 
Warship.

less, 31 to 38c.
Lard—Pure lard, tierces. 214 

tubs, Sit to 22c; palls, 22 to 22 
tnd. ldl to 17

to 211c; 
|c; corn-

18 to
A despatch from Ottawa says: An- A despair’ mm Ottawa says: — 

other Canadian war loan, the third Confirmation the report that the
to be issued in the Dominion, will be British A<|- ty had designated
floated probably early in March. In Halifax as t rt of examination
view of the exchange situation be- for neutre' leaving American
tween Canada and the United States, ports, Inst -u V- Falmouth, was ob- 
which is at present adverse to this taired from the Government on Thure- 
country, it is regarded as likely that ,|ay. It was stated by Sir George 
the securities uf the new loan will be Foster, Acting-Minister of Marine, 
made payable both in Canada and New that negotiations in progress had 
Y'ork reached a head and that it was defin-

No information as to the amount, itely decided Halifax would be an ex
terms or price of the new issue can, amination port.
however, be given at present, as these Whether it will be for all sailings 
details will not be settled until imme- in both directions, however, has not 
dlately before the loan is floated and yet been decided. The latter arrange- 
will be determined largely by the con- ment, might tax accommodation at 
ditions which then prevail. the Winter port somewhat severely.

The Finance Minister, It is under-1 Officials of the Naval Service, Cus- 
stoud, has been assured that he will I toms, Justice and Post-Office Depavt- 
havc the co-operation, in the tints- meats will go down to Halifax to 

securities, of the bond form an examination staft, which will
from Great

ted to Bring Units Up 1. 1
ed

poi
Vu red meats —Long clear bacon, 1 

181c pei- lb. clem1 brille*. 18 <«> 134cto Strength.
A despatch from Ottawa say»; The j A despatch from Bio Janeiro says: Mvbu.h Markets

calling out of the militia in large I An officer of the British cruiser Glas- Monu.ti. Fej, ..»V'siTl.A"<1£m-". 
towns and cities for two nights 0? : gow has confirmed the reports of a (:einadlall w,B'tpr„; so 2, 74 10 76o, do..

r»"5XAVtfssis=ur8.,3£ s s.'"t sA-apmstiCS 
sæ, ïSÆJ-ksr risiri «3.® e s
Tuieday by Sir Edward Kemp. To- ever, took no part In the engagement J 56 to do. m o.f;. mo Jv
get her with the resumption of militia Her commander received a report ot *7 J. hajg of yo ibg.. $3.36 o $8.46
drill there will be an active campaign the fighting only on the following day
t„ bring the militia units up to through a wireless message from the ,13 t. .„ H«y—No. 8. pec ton. car
Strength. This, it is understood, will : British cruiser Amethyst, which alone lot». 111.

at first be conducted along the lines , gave battle to the German raiders, Choicest creamery, 424 to 43c; seconds,
voluntary enlistment with the at- ; numbering three. - îîl^U'^ko; ■ '"-Ms-

ternative of applying the Mmtia Act , 1 he real light occurieu neai I einan- ; turn >>ar i,e*. our lots, $2.<G to >3
in' some form if enough recruits are do de Noronha at night. One of the

„< urc:l in this wav. | raiders, seriously hit, was observed to
It is understood that the work of.be sinking. Ths others succeeded in N 67*?bNo **Norlhcr'n. »i°64*

- inging existing incomplete overseas ; making their eecape. Night prevent- 3 N(l,,th,ni So. 4. ii cuà
, nits up to Strength and sending the I ed the Amethyst from ascertaining So£ UI»»., f ^
remainder over hs drafts is to be : to what extent they had been damag- r,3a< , extra No. i feed, 631 v: No L
pushed with even greater vigor, and ed. That they had been damaged, 6i|c; No. 8. 6^. V.W..

amal- however, is considered probable. One fee(1 ?8o Kiax - No. 1 n W.<\ $2.60,
is j raider ig believed lo have been beach -1 Nv ^ «’U . $2 ht.

United States Markets
; Mhjitfapolls, Fsh. 20- - Wheat May.
! $1.744 ; July. I1.7V4 ; cash -No. J hard,

, , . , . , ,, a A $1.834 to $1.864. Ntt. I Northern, $1.76 to
dropped their rank and gone to the ** $1.794, No. 2, do., Ji 724 to $i 7ftà. Corn
front as lieutenants, and that the GERMAN STOLE CHARTS , X£hlV*“lï' *,« Hlo'" FiStï Va-
breaking up of units into drafts has OF ALASKAN HARBORS, changed. Bran -U8 to «88
left « surplus, even of lieutenants. In .. Nol't N?o'rti»..tN«; «
the Mother Country, only two per cent. \ despatch from New York says: ! <!<>.. $1 t 1 i to $ i 741. Linseed- - On track, 
of officers will now. it is understood, stolen Government charts of anchor- J’askîdV .J^Vr'ive2 $2.:****' Jul>"’ 
be sent overseas with their men. No j age8 along the Alaskan coast were 
'ffflcerfl of higher rank will go unless discovered by th^ police among the
’hey are prepared to révert to lieu- belongings of Herbert Sauer, a Ger- do'.°‘ioôd!aViojr'to
tenancies. man deserter from the coast-guard 1 $10 26. butchers' cattle, choice. Sio.in

service, who was .entenced here on | J,»Xnl.6>a«e ‘AW* d„’"elm,non! 
Thursday to eight years in Sing-Sing $7.60 10 $7.76; butchers' bulls, choice, 
Prison upon his plea of guilty to ^ ’de066™n,'’ÏtIs m lSNo" 
charge of manslaughter for killing do., rough hulls, $f, to $6 25; butchers' 
Mrs. Caroline Tiarka.in her home in j V?u. fl°n I
this city last August. When Sauer j Htockt)re. $6.26 to $u. choice feeder*, $8 
was asked what he intended toTio with : «” !°
the maps, he replied, according to the $120, do., coni, and med . each, $40 to 
police : “I wanted to make a name for Jf S:”Ti o'.5Ôr" „ *' i," I *%« tVnl 
myself when I returned to the rather- calve*, good to choice, $i3.6o to $16: 
lend *» lambs, choice, $14 to $15: do., medium.

IV.73 to $10.25; huge fed and walet 
$14.10 to $14.60; do. weighed «iff 
«14.66 to «14.75; do. f.o.b.. «13.66.

Montreal, Feb. 20- -i’holce Hivers, «10 
to «10 40; good. «S to $9.76; butchers' 
cow*. «6 to «3. butdiere' bulla. 16 to 
$8.76, cannera bulla. «6.80 to «6, can
nera COWH. $6 to «6.60 ; calves, milk fed. 
«12 to $14, In mbs, $13 to « J 4, aheen. $8 
to $!• hogs. cho1ce^«l4.60 to «14 76

AGAINeST PROHIBITION.

i.EMPIRE’S WOOL CLIP
I.NEEDED FOR ARMIES.

••NShrinkage of World's .Supply Compels 
Britain to Safeguard Output.

A despatch from London says: Re
plying in the* House of Commons to 
criticism of the Government’s method 
of requisitioning the wool clip of the 
Empire, H. W. Forster, financial sec
retary to the War Office, explained 
that the shrinkage of the world’s sup
ply of wool had compelled the Gov
ernment to safeguard the enormous 
supplies needed for the 
armies. He declared with emphasis 
that this action was solely 
measure, and without ulterior mo
tives. Recognizing the importance of 
exporting wool in order to maintain 
the rates of exchange, Mr. Forster 
said that if it proved practicable the 
Government would do Its utmost to 
stimulate exports even at the sacri
fice of some part of the wool requir
ed for home consumption.

*

Winnipeg drain

Entente tion of the new . . ,
dealers and brokers, whose activity'du* augmented by experts 
contributed materially to the success Britain. Arrangements will he made 

loan of $100.- ; to avoid all possible delay to the 
vessels examined. The new plan has 
been adopted at the request of neu
tral ship Interests, who are anxious 
to avoid the dangers incident to ex
amination at English ports in the

of the last domestic
000,000.' hat there may be some radical 

»<amating done if no other way 
found of dealing with this matter. On | ed in a battered condition. The Amc- 
account of the fact that many Cana- , thyst suffered slight damage and had j 
dian superior officers in England have one man killed and one wounded. j

GERMANS ARE BLUFFING
ABOUT SUB NUMBERS ■

blockaded arcu.But American Say a There i* Surpris
ing Lot of New Troops.

❖
RUSSIANS AM) GERMANS

JOIN IN A WOLF III NTA despatch from London saye :
An Amsterdam despatch to The Times 
quotes an American who has just ar
rived there from Frankfort, where he 

, .. ,, . , •»] « j had resided for eighteen months, asAll Mu. Be t onaplcuoualy Delayed thfi( the Germans have a great
In The Shop Windows. and RUrprising number of new' troops.

A despatch from Paris says:.—The The despatch says that every Ger- -n ^n^pondence 
Food Ministry has decided that from man man of military age who is not fro^t Parties of Russian and Ger- 
Feb. 1ft maximum prices are to be fix- engaged in the munition industry has man RCOUts met recently and were hol
ed throughoi.' Franc® for milk, butter been ordered into the army, with the engaged in a skirmish when a large ,
and cheese. In the Department of result that the German troops are 0f woives dashtni on the scene
the Seine, including Paris, the price now more numerous than at the be- attacked them. Hoatilities were *' 
of milk must not exceed ten cents for ginning of the war. at om^ suspended and Germans and u
a litre (about a pint and thre^-quar- In reference to the nubmarinc cam- j^llgf.janfi instinctively attacked the j
ters) if bought in a shop, or eleven paign the American said that the pack idling about fifty of the wolves, j 
cents is delivered. The maximum stories current in Holland about the Afle’. the hunt the soldiers separated,1 
prices for butter vary from $1.12 to immen.se number of German sunbmar- party returning unmolestetl to it*
$1.34 per kilo- -roughly two pounds ines was a (ierman bluff, as he claim ow|) trenches.
according to the quality and source, ed to have Information that there Along some sections of this front.

The only cheese prices fixed so far were not two hundred 6f the undersea jlunjfry W(,lves have been particularly 
are canemberl, from thirteen cents to craft, available. Referring to the t^jg winter, constituting a real
twenty-six cents the small box, av- food situation he said: danger to outposts of both armies, and
cording to quality, and pont 1’Eveoys “The allies have them <lown pretty repe&tediy the combatants have had to 
at slightly higher prices. All prices | well, but they are prepared for more geptl out hunting parties against, the
must be conspicuously displayed in the , hardships. The Germans can stand j.ommop enemy. while at this sort
shops concerned. | anything. I left Germany because of wor^ flnipiAg is suspended by a

Over 1,400 Soldier» Voted Again.! It There will he no celebration of, the situation wa. growing too had to $ort of tacit agreement among op-
and 221 For H Mardi Gras next Tuesday, hut all j be pleasant. Life in Frankfurt was ing f0,.re..

A despatch from Vancouver .ays: theatres will be permitted to give both j very hard for the people. Any other, -----------♦-----------
A cable give, the result of the pro-1 morning am* evening performances.1 population would rebel, mere nas al 0ne Engliah invention for convales, 
hibitlon vote overseas up to Wcdnee- The two-cour.e meal regulation, which ; very bitter fee ing there agam.t the jB „ 8tout t.ane, from one end of
dav evening as 1,406 against, '221 for “nphea to all hotel, and restaurant., ■ higher authorities and the people who wWch ,.an b<1 uuf0lded a projection to
and 41 spoiled ballots. «nes i,lto cfl’ect were responsible for the war.

MAXIMUM DAIRY PKIUES
ARE FIXED IN FRAM E

Rack of Wolves Forces a Suspension 
of Human Hostilities.

A despatch from Petrograd says : 
—A wolf hunt in which both Russian 
and German soldiers joined is describ- 

from the Polish

Live Stock Markets

❖
GERMANY’S WAR COSTS

SIXTY BILLION M ARKS.

A despatch from London says : Ger
many’s war coats to date have reach
ed the total of sixty billion marks, 
says a telegram from Berlin, forward
ed by the correspondent at Amster
dam of Renter's Telegram Company, 
limited. S3:❖ V❖ BIG REW ARD FOR C REW

THAT DESTROYS A SUB.TRY TO RAISE INTEREST
ON THE LAST W AR LOAN.

------  A despatch from Paris says: A
A despatch from London says : The prize of 500,000 francs for the crew 

German Government is now discussing of any French, allied or neutral vessel 
with the Bundesrat new direct and in- ! which succeeds in destroying an at- 
flirect taxes to raise £50,000,000 inter- tacking submarine is provided for in 
ust on the last war loan, according to a resolution introduced in the Cham- 
Berlin newspapers, quoted in a Hague her of Deputies on Tuesday by Andre 
despatch to the Exchange Telegraph Lefevre.
Co. It is probable, add the papers, 
that the new taxes will apply to coal 
mine exploitation and railway traffic, 
with an increased tax on war profits.

❖
A new' baby carriage, which in

cludes receptacles for clothing, can be 
folded to resemble a suitcase.

!
rest a user’s foot. #

2"Hieti MB CALLS! DOCTOR SANG SUJO - 
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Hello mr. duff - no charlbn-
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IF YOU DON T FEEL 
WBLL AT "ms OFFICE
Tom, i’d comb home -
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Br"_________ sad Dr. Braithwaite as
wall as Dr. Siauan — all distinguished 
•Ethers—agree that whatever may be 
|he dimes, the arias seldom fails in 
furnishing us with a due to the princi
ples apes which it is to be treated, 
and aeoarate knowledge concerning the 
nature of disease can thus be obtained. 
If backache, scalding urine or frequent 
urination bother or distress you, or if 

* acid in the blood has caused rheu
matism, gout or eciatica or you suspect 
kidney or bladder trouble just write Dr. 
Ptorse at the Surgical Institute, Buffalo, 

pie ef urine and de
scribe symptôme. You will reeeive free 
medÛeal advice after Dr.Pierce’s chemist 
has examined the urine — this will be 
earefnlly done without ehrv and you 
will be under no ebligatiou. Dr. Pierce 
during many years of experimentation 
has discovered a new remedy which he 
flnds is thirty-seven times 
ful than lithia in remox 
from the system. If you are suffering 
from backache or the pains of rheuma
tism, go to your best druggist and ask 
for a 60-cent box of “Anuric” put up 
by Dr. Pierce. Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription for weak women and Dr. 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery for 
the blood have been favorably known 
for the past forty years and more. They 
are standard remedies to-day—as well 
as Doctor Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets for

Dr.

m ■
a B

m ■

Salmon, Sardines, Herring

Salmon ....
Sardines ..,
Kippered Herring............  15c per can.

Canned Vegetables.
* r ■

.... 15 to 30c tin. 
....... 5 to 15c tin.

i 15c per can 
15c per can 
15c per can 
20c per can

Baked Beans
Corn.......... ...
Peas.......... .
Tomatoes....

■

wH.Y.; send a
B

■
m«

CROCKERY
CROCKERY

The Secret of a Good 
Cup of Tea.

more power- 
g uric acid

B

B

■ Distinguished! ■ , Yes, there is a whole lot in 
■ | the way it’s made. But the 

first essential is to get the 
l right Tea.

1 That describes the appear-
■ ance of the man who is f
* correctly dressed and is B 
m conscious of it.
■ Many a man put clothes "
* worries behind him forever B 
e when he ordered his first B 
m suit of

We have just received 
a large Import Shipment 
of Most Desirable Lines

the liver and bowels. You can get a 
large trial package for 10e. of any one
»t theee remedies by writing Dr. Tieree.

" Decker Plena’» Pellets are eneqaaled
as a Liver Pill. One tiny, Sugmr-ceatid 
Pellet a Dote. Cure Sick Headache, 
Bilieaa Headache, Distineae, Constipa
tion, Indigestion, Bilious Attacks, and 
all derangements of the Liver, Stomaoh 
aad Bewels.

Buy Vour Tea Here.
1

! i! And be assured of good 
m quality at old prices. Teas 
Ï are advancing every few 
■ days. Get your season’s 

supply now.
O =

LAILEY-TRIMBLE JII Get your supply now 
of open stock or sets, as 
they are good buying at 
to-day’s prices.

MASTER
BUILT
CLOTHES

Going Aft^r Him.
iThe farmer near Harriston who is re

ported to have made such disloyal state* 
ments to Mr. John Rowland of Walker- 
ton, is not likely to see the matter blow 

and evaporate into thin air, as has 
too often been the ease when such blath
erskites open their mouths too wide. 
Mr, Rowland has been pushing the mat
ter up Ottawa way, and on Tuesday last 
received a wire from Chief Commission
er Lieut.- Col. A. Sherwood of Ottawa 
stating that an agent was being des
patched here to investigate the affair. 
If you can judge of the fire by the smoke 
there should be something doing in the 

vicinity of Harriston this week.

B Every suit and overcoat is B 
B first-class evidence of the B 
B undoubted supremacy of ■ 
B the "MASTER CLOTHES ■ 
u BUILDERS” in the tailor- t

Millinery ! Millinery !over
Ml Stylt^Fabrics and making so far J jj W6 Still haV6 801116 OhoiCe LittCS Ut PriCeS AWEy B0lOW

— above criticism that you will be g COSt
y thoroughly pleased with them. *:

Highest market values paid for ProduceTerms—Cash or Produce

HUNSTEIN & KNECHTELnear
Herald and Times.

GENERAL MERCHANTSThe Chain Prayer Again.

Likely the only wav to rid the country 
of the chain prayer nuisance is to get an 
active fool-killer at work. Some crack- 
brained creature has evidently set a 
number of these in motion recently, and 
a lot of people as usual arc induced to 
pass it on. It is said that the receipt of 
these chain-prayer letters is causing a 
good deal of worry to the mothers asd 
wives of men at the front. The letters 
request that the recipients send out ten 
copies to others; failing to do this they 

told that some great misfortune will 
befall them. They arc warned not to 
“break the chain.” Its a great pity the 
originator of these chains con': 1 

caught and flogged to deal ', 
that being impracticable, the next best 
thing is for those who receive the letters 
to destroy them and certainly not to pass 
them on. Those, who pass them on, arc 
little better than the fool who starts 
them.

dSfia# 
mMÊm

FREE!
LM A

Address a postcard to us nou» Y-C 
ami receive by return mail a 
copy of our new illustrated 8o- ■'*"** 
page catalogue of Garden, 
Mower and l ivid Seeds, Root 
Seeds, Grains, Bulbs, Small 
Fruits, Garden Tools, etc.

SPECIAL -Wt will also 
send you free a packet (value 
15c) of our choice

r

,-JW2Ê

rot be
However ma

Giant Flowering §> 
Carnation

This carnation is a great favor
ite; the flowers - are large and 

fragrant and the plants do well outdoors. Transplanted into pots in the 
early fall they bloom profusely from October till the end of May. Extra X& 
plants are easily propogated from them by cuttings, “pipings” or layering,

Send for our catalogue and learn of our other valuable premiums.

Giant Flowering Carnation

Deemerton Separate School.

isJanuary.
Sr. IV—Johanna Ruland, Rosetta Er 

newein.
Jr. IV—Clemens Goetz, Edw Kocher, 

Edwin Niescn.
Sr. Ill —Irene Arnold, Dm Kocher. 
Jr. Ill—John Goetz, Séraphin Nier en 

Philip Erncwein, Arthur Wagner.
Sr. II—Edna Kocher, Loretta Kuene- 

Melinda Niescn, Elmer Weber. 
Jr. 11—Cathlccn Erncwein, IrvanNie-

l-A Darcli & Hunter Seed Co., Limited
Sb®

LONDON
, CANADA

® ®®®®®®®s®
SfflkJp

p CREAM.. 
WANTED

S=f)cy, is a simple method of meeting tne 
difficulty. Not so very long ago there 
was such an unlimited supply of first- 
class and cheap wood in Bruce county 
that a coal dealer wasn't needed, hut 
timea have changed since the land is 
nearly bared of timber and we are asked j 
to pav Jd.OO for a cord of Id-inch wood, 
and we must adapt ourselves to these i 
greatly changed conditions Auyway, 
.vc always buy next winter’» wood this 
winter, so why can’t we purchase coal 
a few months ahead.

matin,

Germania 
Farmers 
Mutual Fire 
Insurance Co

sen, Gertrude Kucncmann.
Part 11—John Arnold, William Kuen- 

, Anthony Niescn. Alberta Goetx,emann
Marie Wagner, Petronilla Huber.

Part l—Stanley Niescn, Wilfrid Ko-
P

We are In the market to buy CREAM, sweet or 
sour, at the highest market price.

We Supply Two Free Cans
Pay twice each month, test each can received, 

send our patrons a statement of the weight, test and 
butler fat in each can. with the empty can returned.

We refer you to any bank as to our standing.
Write for cans to-day.

cher.

The winter fuel situation in Canada 
and the United States has this season 
been more acute than perhaps ever be
fore in the history of the continent, 
coal miners, the dealers and the railways 
have come in for a heap of condcmnat 

Hut who are

The HSTAHLISHF.lt 1N7S

AYTONHEAD OFFICE

The Hanover Town Counc.l has im
posed a yearly license fee of 132.50 on 
skating rink of that town, said license 
fee to be payable in advance each year. .

The latest American ohurch device for 
"raising lltc wind" is what a religious

|ion from the consumers, 
really to blum< ? Coal is offered during 
the summer months at from fiOc to £1.00
a ton less than winter prices, and why
should the people nut all take advantrge 
of that circumstance and lay in a supply 
that would last them through the cold 
period? If a larger proportion of the 

did that there

The Oldest, Cheapest and 
Safest Company in 

the Province.
Amount at risk, over four 

million dollars.
This Company pays 

cash value for live 
killed by lightning.

l —

PALM CREAMERYpaper describes as "some collection-box’’ 
The inventor hsils from Oklahoma. If

Vimarket
stock

Ihousehold consumers 
would be no such thing as coal shortage 
in January and February. Storage is 

a coal man

TRELEAVEN Sc RANTON

PALMERSTON, ONT.
a member of the congregation drops in 

: or a coin of larga twenty-five cent piece
er value, there is silence. If it is a ten-
cent piece a bell rings, a flvc-cent piece 
sounds a whistle, and a cent (1res a 
blank cartridge. If anyone pretends to 
be asleep when the box pisses, it awak- 

him with a watchman’s rattle, and 
a kodak takes his portrait.

the key to the situation, says 
writing in the Bla«k Diamond. Opera
tors and dealers would require immense 
capital to store for all the people, and 
would involve an extra charge for the 
capital invested, wc may be sure. Every 
man atore his own supply and save mon-

J. M. Fischer
Mildmay

NOTICE—We want an Agent here for Palm Dairy Ic 
Cream. Write for prices and terms.

Agent
IPacre— —-HI ^5]|

X
>1 1SPRING TERM 

at thei i

ONTARIOOWEN SOUND,

Opens on Monday, April 3rd
Students arc admitted any time. 

Young women should begin mak
ing preparation at once to fill the 
places of the office men who have 
enlisted.
Write for particulars and circular.

C. A. FLEMING, F.L’.A. 
PRINCIPAL
u For 35 yrs

G. D.FLEMING, 
SECRETARY

7

■ -t

\

\

i

1I A Safe, Sure and Quick Route to 

a good business position is yia the

ELLIOTT

Yonge and Charles Sts.
TORONTO. ONT 

Shorthand; Typewriting, Book- 
ke^pi°g» .Banking, Office routine, 
Business forms, Higher Account
ing, Correspondence, Penmanship 
Commercial Arithmetic, Business 
Law, Civil Service, etc., taught 
quickly and correctly. Experienc
ed teachers; careful attention; 
moderate rates, best results. De
mand for our graduates is far in 
excess of our supply. Enter now. 
Catalogue free.

-

W. J. Elliott, Principal.

R. H. FORTUNE.
AYTON ONTARIO

icbnsed Auctioneer for Wellington, 
frey and Bruce. Reasonable rates and 
t.tiafaction guaranteed. Arrangements 
an be made at this office.

d. A. WILSON. M D
PHYSICIAN AND SUROBON

’\

h'elj’Sss.HivS^Biu and Surgeons of Ontario. Office 
MifiwSdenee—Blora Street NorthMildmay.

DR. L. DOERING
DENTIST MILDMAY.

tjMOB Graduate of Toronto University 
rl Licentiate of Dental Surgery, and Member

»5toay Entrance on Main Street. All the
•JbSssüss®
tadt every second and fourth Tuesday of each 
month.

—
pYx -~ev Cattle 

oxford Sheep;
W

m Present Offering m Shorthorns;-- 
Young Bulls from 8 to 10 mos. old, by 

game sire ms Junior Champion, Female, 
at Leading Canadian Fairs, 1915.
'"©toteeRam Lambs by Imported lire.

1

JAS. G. THOMSON1

Shorthorn Cattle j
Winners of the Silver Medal at Great

Northern Exhibition for the fcast two 
years.

Choice young stock of both 
hand for sale.

m
sexes on

Herbert H. Pletsch
R. R. NO. 1, CARLSRUHE 

Lot 13, Concession 13, Garrick.

During its 50 years of ex
perience this Bank was 
never in a stronger position 
and rnoie able to safely 
guard your savings than it 
is today.

Capital $7,000,000.
Reserve $7,000,000.

Accounts invited—large or 
small—$1 w'll start.

Merchants Bank oi Canada
- H. G. WRIGHT, MANAGER.MILDMAY BRANCH

No GuessWork.
Our method of testing eyes and 
fitting them with glasses, is mod
em, up-to-date and scientific.

THERE IS NO GUESS-WORK
It costs you nothing to let us 

examine your eyes.

If you are suffering from head* 
senes, pain in back of eyes, or 
vision is blurred, or you get diz
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses that relieve the strain.

Prices Moderate.

C. A. FOX
WalkertonJeweller 

k Optician
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DOMINION OF CANADA DEOENTIIRE STOCK |

Lambert s Flour and Feed Store I
'P. TO INVESTORS Nyal’s Emulsion of 

Cod Liver Oil.
Nyal’s White Pine 
and Tar Baby cough 
Syrup.
NyaVs Compound 
Syrup oi Hypopho- 
sites, Nyal’s Worm 
Remedies, Nyal’s 
Proxide of Hydro
gen is bacK to to old 
orice—25 cts-

, The Famous Milverton Flours—The Five Jewels, The Banner, '
> and The Jewel. The Ayton Encore and Toronto Cream of the ' 
• West. Bran, Middlings and Low Grade Flour.

Wheat, Ckd Corn, Scratch Feed Beef Scraps; Ground Bene.
> Oyster Shells, Grit, Alfalf Meal, Pratt’s Poultry Regulator and 

P Animal Regulator, Dr. Hess’ Panacea, Stock Tonic and Her- 
'» bageum 25 lb Pails at $2.00 and$2.25.

THOSE WHO; FROM TIME TO TIME, HAVE 
FUNDS REQUIRING INVESTMENT 

MAY PURCHASE AT PAR
\

> Mixed Chop, Hog Meal, and ground Flax Seed, Caldwell’s
> Neted Calf Meal, Pearless Oat Flakes in 5, 20 and 90 lb sacks.IN SUMS OF $500, OR ANY MULTIPLE THEREOF
• Standard Oatmeal, Wheatlets, and Graham Flour.

Prart’s Cow Remedy and Dr. Hess’ Dip and Disinfectant. 
CASH PAID FOR BUTTER AND EGGS.

Principal repayable 1st October, 1919.
lInterest 

cheque (free
the rate of five per cent per annum

KSJÎ XlSSSSVîSS «SÏ3ÏSEK5
date security.

Proceeds of this stock are for war purposes only.
A commission of one-quarter of one per cent will be allowed 

to recognized bond and stock brokers on allotments made in 
respect of applications for this stock which bear their stamp.

For application forms apply to the Deputy Minister of 
Finance, Ottawa.

GEO. LAMBERT.
OntarioMildmay

rtirfVi

JOHN COATES
ilfallDEPARTMENT OF FINANCE. OTTAWA 

OCTOBER 7th, 1916. Mildmay.Druggist,
rr SELECT

JEWELLERY *away out in the deep, the sailors told 
me this boat was shot at by submarines 

six times, sometimes it only missed
Letter from L. C. Sammy Miller.

the rear end. We havn't had an escort 
from the start as she depends mostly on 
her speed. I met Walter Kreig on the 
boat, he is Seargr. in the artillery. Nov. 
26-27. Nearing the danger zone and 
wearing life belts all the time. All get 
paraded to their life boats once a day; 
mine is a raft on the top deck. 1 was 
on guard twice last night on the Cap
tains bridge, which has two Lewis guns, 
4 men and a Jitney on at one time. A 

porpoises passed on Sunday. They 
somewhat; like [shark. Poor Shan- 
is still seasick and is sure feeding

The following is a copy of a letter 
written by Lance Corp. Sam W. Miller 
of the 202nd Battalion, to his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Miller of Wiste. 
Alberta, formerly residents of Mildmay.

MAKE YOUR DOLLARS Diamond Rings, Cut Glass 
Necklaces, Silverware 
Brooches, Watches 
and Clocks

i

FIGHT Left Edmonton this morning Nov. 17 
at 8 o’clock on the second train with 
lots of hoots and waving from the crowd. 
Stopped at Wainwright an hour in the 

The Band played a few

AT the: front.

BUY afternoon, 
songs so everything was lively. About 

in the evening we arrived at Big
ger and went for a shor. route march 
with the band leading the procession. 
The boys were hallooing at everybody 
and saying that they would be all right 
if they wet e only a little Bigger. Nov. 
18th. We had a pleasant day and arriv
ed at Winnipeg after dark and the Bat
talion went for a march for half an hour, 
Forbes and 1 dropped out after they got 
started and tried to get Harold Moore 
on the Phone but did'nt succeed and 
just caught the train by the skin of 
teeth we never noticed them coming 
back off the march. About 1.20 at night 
we halted at Atover in New Ontario. 
My window happend to be just opposite 
the restaurant in the depot so we had an 
apple and a blueberry pie. We finished 
up the good cake you baked for me. 
Nov. 19th, This is Sunday. We had a 

The Band

Fancy China and GlasswareDOMlilOi OF CANADA the fish. We are in the Irish Sea, have 
escorts, saw Ireland this morning and 

Scotland, nothing but rocks and WE INVITE YOUR INSPECTION.can sec
lighthouses. Forbes just located an old 
cigar and is wrapping some cigarette? pa
pers around it so it will draw.
Nov. 30. Unloaded at Liverpool 

ing and boarded the train which 
looking object; the engines 

small, so are the cars, doors oh the side, 
about six to a car made up in box stalls, 
but they ramble, 
camp a few minutes to twelve at night, 
very tired as we had to walk away and 

heavily loaded. Our barracks are 
had in

THREE-YEAR
JewelerG WendtWar Savings Certificates this

OUIis
arc so$25.00 FOR $21.50 

50.00 
100.00 

INDIVIDUAL PURCHASES LIMITED TO $150).

43.00
it 86.00 Arrived at Whilly

ll■
dandy, lots more room than we

I can hardly believe I'm so far
FOR FULL PARTICULARS APPLY AT ANY BANK 

OR ANY MONEY ORDER POST OFFICE Canada
away from home. The last night on the 
boat sleep was impossible it was so 
rough but we were all happy because we 

in the docks. The 160 Bruce Bat
talion is in the camp and I expect to sec 

of our Chesley boys tonight, Roily

teaFinance DtPARTMSNT 
Ottawa ' rJAN. 9. .*1/

dandy out door sermon, 
played Hymns and the preacher 
dandy text, he pressed every one to write 
home, and after we got on the train he 

through with paper and envelopes.

had a
V.'-*

Brown and Ben Bicbighauser are here. 
Forbes brother is in hospital; his battal
ion is here too. Must close, hope you 

make this all out as I mostly wrote

came
Passed through Cochrane where the big 
bush fire went through last spring and 
hrrnt over 200 people in one town, 
would never think we were going to war.
Everybody Happy; Nov. 20. 
can’t say much about this day, only rocks 
and more rocks until we reached North 
Bay about 7 in the evening, there was 
quite a bunch at the station, all the girls 
wanted Badges ( a kiss for a badge) and 
nearly all the boys were without Badges, A company in Stanislaaus, California 
saying nothing about myself. We that buys skimmed milk from the farmer 
branched off at North Bay for Ottawa, has demonstrated to the rural residents 

Toronto as they wanted to in an emphatic manner the value of good
This company sends

Safety First
Nothîng’îa^norêîmportant tothe Fur

Fur House.
“Ship to Shubert"

the largest bouse in the World dealing

ll&Sjft L “MADE IN CANADA”

I The 1917 Ford Tcuring 
Car $495.00

can
it on the train and boat.

40 miles from London.
One

We arc now 
from Lance Corp. S. W. Miller.Well 1

Cost of Bad Roads.FZZZ
of -AlpsWrit# for the latest edition 

Market information you must ha'
F. O. B. FORD, ONT.valuable

You don’t need extravagant claims to justify 
choice when you buy the Ford.
The new model five passenger Touring Car 

at $495 is standard automobile value. We don t 
need to make "claims” in offering you this car. 
We show you the car itself, and give reasons.

The quality,the price and the service it gives 
makes sat?sfaction sure. You can always depend on 
the Ford.

A. B. SHUBERT, Inc. Dt»LO«^cwcAGo.uAsfA. your
we did’nt see 
make this the fastest trip from the West.

Still going, reached Ottrwa this mdfn- 
ing at 6.30, had a march through the city 
past the Duke of Devonshire. Crossed 
the St. Lawrence once and it was guard
ed with fixed bayonets at both ends of 
the bridge by an Ottawa battalion. The 
water looked great as we passed, where 
the Empress of Ireland went down. 
The Province of Quebec is New Ontario 

again, hills, rocks and bush and the 
towns are nothing but French who can’t 
understand at all. There was one white 
Jane in the bunch, and 1 asked her to 

cough medicine as we

roads to them, 
trucks directly to the farms to collect 
the skimmed nnlk. but it pays higher 
prices to farmers living on good roads 
than on bad roads. On poor roads the 
company pays 17J cents per 100 pounds 

cents. Of
The New Series

but cn good roads it pays 20
the farmer always has been pay

ing this tax on every hundred pounds he 
hauled over bad roads and has been re
lieved of it on every hundred pounds he 
had hauled over good reads, but that 
fact has not been brought to his notice 
as in the case cited. When he measures 
his distance from town in minutes in
stead of miles he will realize the profit

Chevrolet Let us show you the new model to-day.course

Liesemer & Kalbfleisch
ONTARIOThe only car at its price in Canada fitted with Electric 

Starter and Electric Lights.
A car that has everything you could desire—a car that 

has supreme beauty and finish, roomy, and as comfortable as 
cars of high price. But above all think of its enormous pow
erful motor. Valve in head, w.hich insures even combustion 
giving ample speed and sufficient power to take all hills on 
high gear. It has three speeds forward—slow, medium and 
high, and one reverse. It has the cantilever springs and new 
upholstering on seats and back. The Chevrolet has ample 
road clearance, which makes it the choice car for country 
roads in Canada. All features looked for on high-priced 
cars are found on the Chevrolet. Think of its great improve
ments, quality, and marvelous construction.

The Chevrolet is the only car at its price in Canada fit
ted up with'all high price car equipments, therefore taking 
the lead of all other cars throughout the country. We sold 
eleven Chevrolet cars and have stood the test on the severest 
roads in history as well as any high priced car and better. 
The Chevrolet has many friends all over the country, and its 
enemies are the other concerns.

For inspection of our new car call at our foundry and 
we will demonstrate same to you, and for further information 
ask one who owns a Chevrolet.
Leave your order early in spring. We solicit your patronage

MILDMAY
get me some 
couldn’t get out of the coach; away she 
went returning with some pine and tar 

wouldn't take a cent so I gave her

IBID
of good roads.

1 and it is supposed that those found last 
An unusual discovery was made last wce]i fa;img to find food, became to) 

week at Ruthvcn when some hunters weak to fly and perished. Many people 
fired into a big flock of crows in the jiave come some distance to see the # 
snow. Not one of the birds moved and : bjrjs 
when the men approached it was found |
that the birds were frozen stiff and had Liquor in Britain is to be double in 
been dead for some time, Thousands of j price. In Canada it oltcn costs 8200 a 
the crows have been there this winter, | drink.

mv hat badge. The boys lost afew more 
This is One of the applications for divorce to 

before the Senate this session isbadges while stopping Nov. 23.
davs and 6 nights on the train, but from Mr. Abraham of Wiarton. It is an 

expensive job to get a divorce in Canada 
and there will not be much left of 81,000
after Alexander gets a legal separation 
from his wife, Mary, who is charged 
with adultery and misconduct.

we’ll reach Halifax this afternoon about 
4. Everybody is packing and rolling 
blankets ready to hit for the boat. Tnc 
worst was shaying while the train 
going, but I managed well only gashing 
myself once. Reached Halifax at 7: it is 

burg, dirty and black; we did-

s
sure some
n’t see very much of it as we went from 
the depot to the boat 
can say—we are crossing the Atlantic on 
the biggest ship afloat which is travel
ling 22 knots an hour and is a sister to 
the Lusitania that was sunk. This is 
the Mauretania.
Halifax till 4 o.k then pulled for the deep 
Supper was called quarter 5 and it cer
tainly was exciting; th: boat began to 
roll a bit and talk apout seasickness 1 

jake, only a swell head, so I beat it 
for the deck and came around Till right. 
Bill Kleinschrath, Alf Shannon

sick, about half were polishing the 
Nov. 21. Wc

One thing we

Nov. 24— Laid in

XHERRGOTT BROS.
sure
deck (an awful sight.)m
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More Bread and Better Bread
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THIS ORIGINAL DOCUMENT IS IN VERY POOR CONDITION.
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tBE SUNDAY IESSJNi(rpp Q: yourturkte ere «6 strongly advocating at 
this moment. As long as they were 
able to obtain available phosphoric 
acid, potato fertilization was what 
made it possible for Britain’s enemy 
to produce such quantities of potato 
food for man and beast.

5th—Control potato disease.
This is the great perquisite that to

gether with the foregoing means lar
gest yields and best quality potatoes. 
This paper Is already long, hence we 

discussion of thia large 
subsequent article.

V x
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INTERNATIONAL LESSON 
FEBRUARY 25.

■

- Conducted Ây Tfad JteO&n lour ,

^2•SZfï'Sfæ*** Mothers and daughters of all ages are cordially Invited to write to this 
department. Initials only will be published with each question and Its 
answer as a means of Identification but full name and address must be 
given In each letter. Write on one side of paper only. Answers w»l be 
mailed direct If stamped and addressed envelops Is enclosed.

Address all correspondence for this department to Mrs. Helen Law, 76 
Castle Frank Road, Toronto.

Jesus At The Pool OfLesson VIII.
Bethesda—Jol ”. 1-15. GoldenConducted by Professor Henry G. Bell.

Text—John 5. 15.
The object of this department Is to place at the 

service of our farm readers the advice of an acknowl
edged authority on all subjects pretalnlng to soils and 
crops.

Verse 1. A feast—Some good auth
orities have the feast; that is, Taber
nacles, clearly, in any case, the 
Evangelist sees no significance in the
oW‘order (hlfnceXf’the 'Jews)! ‘it Business Girl:—1. It is impossible, they are allowed to cook too long. _ 

gave Jesus an opportunity of meeting m;x |nl3iness with pleasure sue-. Teacher: The Teutonic

TW'iS'pr s.tW”'»- « *» » - s?su5,xssAitys>
which—So read, without altering the all evening at the social game burns coionieg> The “Allied" territory oc- 
pronunciation of the Greek text.. the candle at both ends, and spells ^upled by the Central Powers is about 
Hebrew—That is, Aramaic, as often.|diBBBter An occasional dissipation is 126,000 square miles.
Bethesda—There is consulei able varia- Etimulutim.' to all of us, and the tem- Mrs. B. K.:—An emery wheel on a 
-^rd^heiLrstokoep'thesunoff porary loss of sleep it’entails can be sewing machine is most useful for 

3 The interesting gloss at the end made up; it is the constant drain that, sharpening knives and lead peno ■ 
If a horse shows uneasiness, paws a 0f‘ this verse seems to have arisen tells. 2. If a girl who is entertaining | Gett * roll of half-£ch■ lh“ive ^

J , utile, looks around to the flank, has an early and in Palestine. It is drawn another girl at, her home receives an | from the drug store, cut 
irravellv loam7 If clover is scarce in the sod and jrrocujar aDPetite with evacuation of from local folklore, and its omission invitation to a party, she may with : just long enough to r 0

■jssata&tarj: gs?1 j à.'s^srvt.iar iaÆr.^5rfia^.,vse. Tit-'cH.-ni: *^auss^rïiïsîsi ^^-!se-^»s.-ss«
Ontario Agricultural College advises equivalent of burnt lime or . 9 7 drama aloes and 2 drams ginger. )cgs carried off the prize. No doubt the nerves and induce sleep. 2. „t,iD 0f tape or muslin toehold in
using from 114 bushels of seed per can be spread on the and as soon as t>ed on hran only llntil bowels act therc werc geniune mind cures there a sallow skin, eliminate sweets, pas- strip of tape or Mch will
acre. He recommends the Marquis it is dry enough to drive over it in frf . Give 2 drams nux vomica 3 as at other holy wells: superstition as tries, rich gravies, fried foods, fat place until the glue Vi be
wheat which has done best of its type | spring. A broadcast limesower is best and give rectal injections well as faith can influence the body ; meat3, and use fruits and green vege- take 8 dny “J* ’ rn mit another
In tests throughout the various part, | to use in spreading the lime of w"arm/™,py water every 5 or 6 -witness "Christian" “Science” t«-| tables as much as possible. Drmk removed cloth can he gluti
of the province. Another good spring I It may be the plantfood of youi . day! , I two glasses of water (hot) on rising, atrip of emery v emprv

"sÆKttïïS». jssSii
seeding be of high-grade seed of good p A manure-laden colt is a re- 6. The Lord’s question seems ! juices in. After twenty minutes the tones of gold yellow. Ch ne

Prof. Zavitz of Ontario ’ wner strangely superfluous! But he asdfed temperature of the oven can be con- Persian pink and jade Kr
Ne^r dose the'stable at night un- B.rtim«us one much like it. By such ■ M£Mr lowered. steaks and chop, on hato and dresses . *•**■•£

lit the mud and ice are all cleaned off simple questions he drew out the man s Bbouid be put into very hot pans, and large and appear in pa r ,
heîorWkgs state ofmind: the very express,™ of d k then tempel.ature low- er side of the skirt «(«t «

I am wintortng a mare and a three- {£ ™ 8 f°r "“t‘ «1 Meat should be seasoned just -d ^eTut’ta£7n
year-old colt on the stubs left from ? Troubled—The Evangelist does I before it has finished cooking 2. ' JJ . the ankies
"the sheep and a small gram ration not 8top to explain the allusion, which Scrambled eggs become watery when

does not concern him. It may have 
been an intermittent spring; or pos
sibly (as Dr. Dendel Harris suggests) 
the world-wide notion of getting “the 
luck of the water" on New Year’s Day.
(See Expositor, December, 1900.)

8. Compare Mark 2. 11. The pallet 
(margin) might have been a mere mat, 
but the word itself (one from the vul
gar tongue) rather suggests a light 
frame, such as we see in India.

10. People who could solemnly dis- 
„ cuss whether a man with a wooden leg 

Modern Methods of Forest r ire 1 ro- mjg^ carry that burden on the Sab- 
tection for Ontario. bath—such was the national lack of

, . ,hp humor!—fastened on tln§ breach pf
“The announcement made by tne t^cjr jaw Jesus could have told the 

Minister of Lands, Forests, and Mines m£m to fetoh hi8 property next day!
• I for the Province of Ontario that his But he regularly set himself to d'>

! department is coming into line with credit a law which made the Sabbath 
I those of several other Canadian pro- a weariness instead of a delight.
iVr,eS WeSngsom0asetno puft mu!s‘t have GoXTuLÇyTo ragutto 
I of fire prevention, so ns to put (he Sabbath It ls the same atti-

If Ontario produced in 1917 300 bus. I Manure is the great farm plant end to the enormous annua J°“*ï tuile as that of the blind man in John
per acre of potatoes on the acreage . food supply. It will supply much ne- standing timber, is an"i „Xrman SS‘
devoted to potatoes last year, she cessary food to potatoes as well as to, of news, says Canada Limtoman. 14. ,n the temple-"Returning to
could provide one pound of potatoes a i other farm crops. However, in many ‘It means, we feel safe in preda l g, glve glory to God This is a key to
dav for a whole vear for a population of the large potato growing sections, that if the methods used in the othe verse ir where the man thinks heyssfti. o.luj»-N--; sssisnsfisssstt'Æ.ïJi.S.s.Sÿ-.iïïïîir'.; r:îr -J. ‘ i s:l..
methods which have “proven out no potatoes their additional food in the our gréa. K Ontario such 3). but sin would bring, here and
further removed from Ontario than fol.m 0f fertilizers. Stock manure d.stiii ts of No sum- i hereafter, a worse thing than even all
Aroostock Co., Maine. The yield P=r j espeviaily if fresh forms a apk® h-’ du ‘'a'^^cehundixds years of helpless.,e^.
acre obtained in this county has fre- lodging placc for the spores or tmy me, « ped «“‘e“t*x^ntLir homes ------------
quently exceeded 300 bus. for areas se„ls „f ,he potato seal, diseases. A i of scttlcis, tofcetb incalcuiable
not of 5 or 10 acres hut on whole good fertilizer for potatoes should and offerts, timbev it
farms of 75 to 150 acres. j carry from 2 to 4 per cent of am- j damage to

Ontario for the most part has a monja. It is the nitrogen which forms means, t , j
good potato soil. The range of tem-! go )IPr cent, of the ammonia, which ] into Northern Ontario to setue « 
perature and rainfall during the grow- ; greatly aids the rapid and sturdy , dope d # ^ calatnitie9, and

• ‘gnogo”s 3 potiUoes.SULabor i^ery ! suppiy frL 8 j so feel encouraged t» undertake

scarce, and potatoes probably require ] to 10 per cent, of available b*’.osÇÎ1bir b I Undoubtedly'the‘preventton of forest 
more labor than most farm crops., acid. It is the phos. acid wh ch | Undoubte j ^ douWtf effect of 
Nevertheless, if Ontario farmers (.aUses the plant to ripen and timber and giving a stimulus
would individually or co-operatively : its tubers. Before the war potato | saving
equip themselves with modern potato growers were using from 3 to 10 per , o s ( soU).ce of diir,culty in the
machinery, a great deal of hand labor cent. of potash in their potato P’8 > j , ® been thc conflict of interests 

w could be avoided, and large areas food. It ,s thm important ft»d which, part lma QW settlers, and
5r V^lmndled with little more labor than it ; aids the starch to form and fi". °“‘ j t0,.a togethcr with the in-
f \X- f bow takes to work the common 3 to the tuber. Under present eond'tio . P - P t ^ individual settler to pro-

Jka. potato patches. There are at. potato fertilizers had best carry 1 to .Vimself against the carelessness 
Pttast five great essentials in growing q per cent, of potash. i Thi|i can now be entirely
ttiils crop, each of which must be care- if you have a quantity of 'TO°u j . nwav with. The time of year

observed if big yields or first ; asbrK you will do exceedingly well tjjj whlch the Minister has made his 
Uâiity are to be harvested: I scatter it on your potato seedbed and ; unct,mebt is a fortunate one,
let—Potato soil must be fairly to work it into the soil. Well-stored j between now and the next

p*n, friable, and must be well drain- wood ashes carries from 2 to 3 ficr ! danger season in the summer of 1917
cent, potash. thc).e will be time eough to arrange

Potatoes will not thrive in water- ]Iow muvh .-ball you use? details and appoint the necessary
logged soil. See that the open drains prof. Zavitz at the’ recent conven- to p,;t the system into effect
are clear and the tile drains are doing ( UJ11 ot- tbc Ontario Experimental j su)yciently to reduce greatly and
their work. Plant your crop on sod jjrticm reported that, as a result of 95 | ' 0bably almost eliminate thc lire
land that was deeply plowed. The tu- tcsts of po(al0 fertilizers throughout1 ]osees tbat, we could otherwise predict 
here swell rapidly in July. They must (be prlndnce during thc last 5 years, i certainty for next year.”
not be constricted by heavy, closely lhe exp(.,.jmenters obtained an aver- ---------- Think it all over when you feel like
patKCd soil. Disk and harrow the age yield of quo 4 bus. per acre with- ()n Hjs Estate. doing something to get even with a
seedbed till it is mellow. „ut fertilizers, and 141.3 bus. per vvillie___'What sort of a man is he? neighbor, and then don’t do it. T ou

2nd—Potatoes must have an abund- acre where 320 lbs. of fertilizer was __VVell if he had a country will be glad from the bottom of your
■Be of moisture, especially when the applied lmd ic,l.y bus. per- ,UTli, estate ')1(.'d have the Katydids saying heart to-morrow that you did not. bo
tubers are filling. where 960 lbs. of fertilizer was added. ; . lone it " before a week was up. will he.

you say, “that is just Dir Wooda nf Maine Exp. Sta. be- j 
where we cannot control conditions. a ,pecial fertilizer experiment in 1 -

sure you cannot control the ig,6 testillg t„w potato fertilizers for j 
at least to a eon- Maine potat„es. On one test where ;

potatoes followed sod he applied .1500 j 
lbs. of fertilizer to the acre, and har
vested the following:

shall delay 
subject for a

Remember that well drained land, 
plentifully supplied with humus, en
riched with suitable available fertil
izer produces largest crops of best 
quality potatoes, if good seed is plant
ed and care is taken to controls dis
ease and insect pests.

yAddress all questions to Professor Henry Q. Bell, in \ | 
of The Wilson Publishing Company, Limited, To- \ \ 

this column in the \care
rente, and answers will appear In 
order In which they are received. As space is limited 
H le advisable where Immediate reply Is necessary that 
a stamped and addressed envelope be enclosed with the 
question, when the answer will be mailed direct. Henry Belt

-*-r
that surface drains are kept Open, and 

able until 
Valuable 
and clov-

Question—H. C.—Would it be pro-......................
fi table to put a piece of land into add tile drains as you are 
spring wheat this spring, and would it, all the land drains freely.* rs,"i-s£
best varieties of seed ? The soil is soil.

1

an exceedingly
not of very high quality. Early Java 
spring wheat is another variety which 
is also successfully grown.

I believe it would be advisable to ap
ply at least 250 lbs. of fertilizer per 
acre*Sn order to insure a gffod vigor
ous start of this money-crop, 
gravelly loam, I would apply a fertili- 

carrying from 2 to 3‘/c ammonia, 
at least 8% phosphoric acid and 1 to 
2% potash. This can be broadcasted 
with a lime spreader, but is better ap
plied through the fertilizer dropping 
attachment of the grain drill.

W. H. H.—The Maples—I have 500 
acres pasture land and 700 
meadow.
100 head of beef cattle, 100 hogs and 
85 sheep at present. Am anxious to 
make my land carry tnore. What 
~an you suggest 7

Answer—If water stands on your White Clover 
meadows or pastures late in spring. Yellow Trefoil 
obviously drainage is necessary. See Total 24 lbs.

varieties.
Agricultural College, after 10 years’ 

recommends the following mix-

For a

tests, 
ture.
Grasses.
Orchard.............
Meadow Fescue
Tall oats .........
Timothy ...........
Meadow Foxtail

The average 10-yr. yield was 5.09

zer
Lbs. per A.

4
4
3

at noon.
A set of chains for use in an unex

pected icy time or to get 
shod horse to the shop, is a good in
vestment .

The idle work horses should not be 
fed so much grain as when at work, 
but they should have a small ration.

------ —-<►----------
FIRE PREVENTION.

2

(yPoi/AdS) \ ^ffîPàirr1&
This is the time of the year that If farmers were determined to raise 

colds are most prevalent. Keep the | as much of their f«d as T»88™*’ ^ 
front of the house open, but see that ! haps dairying would not look so ” 'wn 
there are no openings in the back or . m the mouth. | ly
side walls to --.use draughts. ! “Anima heat >s a to m oo»el>

Everybody too busy to give the hens . used, but it means someth g ^ 
a fresh drink, yet there is no other lit- j comes to mam ^
tie chore about the farm more import- j ter. It will oe'er d t ’ ‘
ant than watering the chickens go down, howevei hard it 'may he

Fix up a sheltered corner for the u, bring cr,am the
bottom o°f the nest hrtp? to^eep the ] right temperature for churning in . old
eggs warm. i weather 19 to thc p811 “ 8

A dry atmosphere is a pretty good j very warm watei . 
insurance against canker and roup. I Stir the cream

*“■ “•jff sirs- w V-,
those that have gained their full com. bRter^nd hard ^

ers. “ aï r; a ; s-a,u
The hen never lays an egg until all | much the bet.er. 

the ingredients necessary for the j 
complete development of a chick are 

Since the egg contains pro
well as carbohydrates, any ;

amount of carbohydrates fed m the j Certain breeda 0f sheep ai e 
form of gram will not offset the ne-1 ^ mQr0 £ertile then others 
cessity of protein. Milk given to the N<)t a bit of the droppings of a fi.a’K 
birds, either as a drink or in the form ^ ^ ^ wagtMl and „ flock wmter- 
of wet mash, will double egg yields. quarters under coyer will
Commercial meat scrap ,s of equal ^eanmcraLed profit, 
value, and may be substituted when , Thp ljater wBj abSo**b a)i the liquuls, 
milk cannot be obtained. I and the ^flock will keep the mass pack-

I ed down so it will not heat . Sprinkle 
Weight for weight, a manila rope is J land-plaster over the pen frequently 

just about as strong as a steel one. *° ecp 8"^ we11 " littered withj.-.*;; “r.K;ss s.r.t .v... «. . . -:;i ïçy........» »«» y
lines such as the eighteen-pounder watchful, careful feeding.
fie,d'gun .s now greater thim themed, ^ ^1^.'

war Toot won‘lack of munitions will jamming may kill an Unborn land, and 
not longer be a valid excuse. possibly the ewe.

2acres a amooth-
Am carrying a little over itons per acre. 

Legumes.
Alfalfa .........
Alsike Clover

Lbs. per A.
5
2
1
1

POTATOES FOR ONTARIO
tub OfThe Third of a Series of Five Special Articles 

by Prof. Henry G. Bell. constantly eo it will 
If it is QVerheat-

*>

?

CMee/ÊÉtô)>
present, 
tein asNEW KIND OF SHOE SOLES.

<iis-
They Arc Made of Scrap Leather by 

an English Patent.G
A new and recently patented method 

of manufacturing soles for shoes from 
leather is described in a reportscrap

made to the U.S. Department of Com- 
by Consul H. M. Byington, 

While he does not
a.merce

Leeds, England, 
irive details concerning the process, 

it is claimed thatMr. Byington says 
the soles thus produced are 
lion, nonslipping, ami waterproof, and 
can he made at much lower cost than 
the Ordinary leather sole. It is also 
possible to use the method in building
heels. ...................

“It is alsq-claimed.' Mr. Byington 
goes on, "that the novelty of thc pat
ent may be enhanced by an ingenious 
arrangement of strips of rubber at
tached to a thin layer of canvas, the 
rubber strips fitting into the inter
stices of the leather sections. This is 
said to give a pleasing resiliency to 
the step of the wearer and to do away 
with the aching of the feet, some- 

produced by purely rubber

nonsuc-

,4 - ■,

tragedy of a troubled conscienceed.

The Memory Brings a Fear of Judgment and Men Dread I he Day 
of Rec koning.limes

soles."
——❖

were not at all alike, 
there ie a memory tin uon- 

pcace.

"But when Herod heard thereof, he I these 
said, It is John, whom I beheaded; he ; As long as ----- -

is J; ! ^
Jesus was the resultant of two factors ^ M personal identity coni mues
—one the memory of a bad “e®d 8*“! j through time and eternity » will re- 
the other a conscience Bluhbed ; membev and conscience will sting she 
awake." snul and mayhap in the after world he

When Ilerod heard of the man who tbp puni,hmen} of the unrepentant, 
healed the sick and performed mira
cles his memory brought to his con-( the st0 of Herod’s disturbed 
science the sound of a prophet s word. , [conavience we’\,e another remarkable 
brought to his conscience a vision “f® j fact_en 0( his past thinking was al- 
holy and just man; brought to his com » A, a Sadducec he did not he- 
science the grewsome sight »f 8 |h»sl- Jjev, hl the reaurrection of the dead, 
ly head upon a chargei—and suddenly hears of Jesus he easts
he arose from his place among h.s But 'tan Jy6 is
flattering courtiers and, pale and t<j troubie him. From this at-
tremhling, cried, "I know who it is. deduce the general
» i9 John, whom I beheaded; he is ^ “LT.he conscience, when snnt- 
nsen from the dead. ten- brlngs a fear of judgment. When

in its grip men tremblo at the thought 
that if what they have denied is time 
there will bo demanded of them a reck
oning.

The conscience convicts men. 
the memory of their Bins, hut God basa 
provided through Jesus Christ a mlva-jfc. 
tion from the pasty-etrefigth for the 
present and hope for the future. Kev. 
Charles Lee Reynolds, D.D

two men

If we

W *

Are yqp
moisture supply, 
siderable extent ?

Is year1 soil deeply fall plowed, so 
that it* Â catch and retain the great
efaount of water that falls upon it in vn.ni
the shape of snow and rain during BerA S^^r.^vtiJI"^^’ 
winter and yriy spring . gPn anii available i.»io»nhorir

fa «our soH well stocked with de- add. imv no potash
.««tog Plant material-stubble, second »<••
‘crop tlover, strawy manure—humus? AvaUaiffe rims, a - i<t
t I'Ats like à sponge, catching and ' ° aH 1 , .
inldieg tie moisture till it is needed. In applying fertilizers, as a rue h 

/ ■' 3rd—Suitable well-bred varieties al- not more than 400 lbs. should be sown
■> J ♦ w,yg outvield mongrel stock. Seed in the potato drill or furrow. Amounts 

^*to<k Whether eafly or late, should in excess of this should be sown ;
,Wp«é».“<kherwi8e there will be un- broadcast oyer the potato seedbed and .

1 squii ripening, «fid frequently a vari- carefully harrowed or disked into the j 
w fkiion In site and quality which great- 

L ly dincdtonM the product when it is
■ ^*aady fof market. course the potato planter, with fertil-1

i __potatoes require an abundance izer dropping attachment deposits the
L M weU*BlAnçed plant food. Remem- ] fertilizer in the. row, to best advant-

|Lr. potatoes have %o be fed just like age. R it. ..yes."
Klrhogs, or Olives, or poultry, if you Proper potato fertilization is un- s a„"t. “Well, tell 'em to put a few bull’s-eyes

ggflST1 yi41d9 0f be-‘ qual-|frr myeashuereSto^ Briti^'‘^grtcul- don’t seL ablet, get any yourself ."-London Opinion.

Ü1 X Past Views are Altered

fg»

m

/ I-’
424
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The Court of Moral Judgment.
V Thus memory aids the conscience.

deed before theIt brings the guilty 
court of moral judgment. Sometimes 

! the conscience disturbed will remem- 
i ber when there is no logical train of 

" 1 association. Because he was troubled
of what he had done

soil before I he potato drills are 
“struck" or the crop is planted. Of

His Only Hope.
Sergeant (to dull recruit): “Do your folk send you any parcels down?

in the 'rtext 'cos y
by the memory 
Herod thought of John when he heard 
of Jesus, although in the normal mind

)
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« RATS LEAVING SHIP.
.CANADA AS A PAPER MAKER.

Capacity to Produce Pulp Wood in 
Enormoua Quantities.

Indications point to Canada as one 
of the most Important pulp and paper 
producers of the world for many 
years. There is no reason, except 
apathy respecting flre-protectlon m 
the pulp producing regions, why Can
ada should not produce perpetually a 
large part of the world's paper. The 
large spruce forests in the east &nd 
north including the sub-arctic forest 
which has value chiefly for pulp, show 
Canada’s capacity to grow suitable 
wood In enormous quantities, sufficient 
with any kind of protection and man
agement, to supply the demand of all 
time. Pulp forests are, however, 
particularly susceptible to fire, and 
need careful protection.

It is gratifying to see that some of 
the most progressive pulp companies 

successfully protecting their lands 
from fire. On account of the com
paratively rapid growth of pulp tim
ber to a commercial size it appears 
that pulp companies will be the first 
who can prove that scientific forest 
management is good business for a 

! private concern.
•v The increasing production of pulp

and paper in British Columbia con- . , .
tinues. and it is announced that the Canadian Order Of Foresters Has - A • at work. . .
plant of the Empire Pulp and Paper | Splendid Financial Basis. j of sTeam^ h°a“f d”afened by'a"roaring, His Troubles Were Numerous and of

M dis, at Swanson a.y, The Canadian Order of Foresters hjgsjngi rattling racket, are doing : Long Standing, But Four Boxes of!
south of Prince Rupe • ,.„mmer(iai which has for years occupied a pro- {heir best There is a mixture of Dodd’s Kidney Pills Drove Them All - Why Steel Ships Host,
mg out chemical pulp c minent position as one of the leading odors Onions fight for ''precedence | Steel ships differ from those of wood
quantities, the daily outputwhentne Fraterna, Insurance Societies opérât- wjth atewed appleS] boiw cabbage A*ay’ : in that their hulls are made of steel
plant is in full rul’"'"K ° B ing in Canada. Was instituted in 1879 with rice and pa3try. ThiilW runs I Sedley, Sask., Feb’y 12th (Special.) plates riveted together, instead of the
between thirty-five and 4 ty by 488 members who seceded from with water from the steam, grease Dodd’s Kidney Pills made me a dif- old method of using wooden planking.

the American Order of Foresters. from the cooKing, and mud from the ferent man." The speaker was Mr. They are enabled to float because, be-
To-day it has a membership of over wor|[ers> boots. Hither and thither Benjamin Draper, well known and ing hollow, they have what is called

190,000. which it the largest purely ,-ur, these men. shouting, swearing, highly respected here. He is a fine buoyancy. A steel ship displaces a
Canadian membership of any of the and then bursting into song. healthy representative of the prairie volume of water equal in weight to its

! fraternal insurance societies doing The corporai has the responsibility provinces and lie says he owes his own. The principle of buoyancy may 
Health business in the Dominion. : 0f the cooking, and smiles through bca]tb to Dodd’s Kidney Pills. be tested by floating an iron pail in

! The Society has had a most success- jt a||> admonisbing this man, issuing | ..j was in bad shape all vound when a bathtubful of water.
' ful record and has accumulated funds, an order to that one He possesses t started to use Dodd’s Kidney Pills,”.
which, at the present time, amount to th|i jeliprhtful knack of being obeyed ; Ml. Draper continued. “My trouble 

,. „ between five and a half and six million w;bhout commanding. Yet this quiet came from hard work when I was
Every woman at some time needs Last year was apparently little man |„eomes ruffled after the voun- My i0|nts got stiff, my! ..... .... r „ .... ,. .

atonic. At special times one of the most successful yearsiin k j finished—that i s, after the nUlscb,s cramped and I suffered ter- 'ael1, George’ sal,l the pi esldent
demands are made upon her strength the history of thc institution. The mealg are served. Iglloring his own1 "bTyfrom l sore back. I was de- of the company to old George, “how 
Where these are added to the vo Y amount added to the insurance funds f ^ he wajts for the complaints to pressed and low spirited, I was always g0®p . . , . .. ,,
and work which falls- to her lot, fol. 191fi waa between four and ^[Cum’ in. Here are a few: G and I ha/flashea of light to-. ‘*a,r to ra,ddhn • k,r’ ans"
weakness and ill health will follow hundred thousand dollars. Notwith-, Hut XI.—Porridge not cooked, tea f mv eves wered.
unless the blood is fortified to meet standi„g this success the management ,ike washing-up water. “I had rheumatism and heart flat- ! C°^eV^his°here boss ” George said
the strain. ,1 decided to ascertain what the aetuar- H t X2.—Porridge over-cooked, t l.ingg my appctite was fitful, mv ™e »n tnts heri hoss, George said.

Weak women find in Dr. Wil iams ial staipling of the Society was, and meat m father, tea too sweet. memory was failing and I was sudden,y’ ha* worked f“r V0Ur firm
Pink Pills the tonn- exactly -juited t secured the services of one of the most, Hut X3.—Tea not sweet enough, troubled with shortness of breath,
their needs. Most of the ills ticompetent actuaries on the Continent. mcat too fat not enough butter, 
which they suffer are due to blood- on the advice of the actuary,
lessness a condition which the Pills the Society decided to re adjust its
readily cure. These pills save the ratPS and place itself upon a basis
girl who enters into womanhood in i which will give it at least 100%
a bloodless condition from years of actuarial solvency, 
misery, and afford prompt and per- j py taking this course, while its 
manent relief to the woman who is funtjs were still piling up, it has been
bloodless, and therefore weak. Mrs. abie to treat its members much more Iirnirit,p
Wm. II. Wagner, Rosenthal, Ont., favorably than any of the societies AM | VCI 1 I I NT Ml DKjINi

! writes: - “After the birth of my se- which have re-adjusted their businesses
suffered from troubles ..during recent years. FOR I ITTI F (INFS

which most mothers will understand, The management is to be congvatul- 1 UIV 1 IL,U ^
without going into details. The doc- a(eti upon a course of action which will
tor who was attending me said an pjace the Society upon a splendid fin- Baby’s Own Tablets are an excel- Australia has 100 species of snakes,

A spoirts Crock in all its glory is 0peratj0n would be necessary, but as ancial basis, and insure the future of lent medicine' for little ones. They three-fourths of them venomous, says 
h'-iv illustrated. It may be called t Arcaded this and as Dr. Williams* the Order for all time. 1 sweeten the stomach; regulate the the National Geographic Magazine.
a versatile design, for it is as suitable pjnk pil,s llH(1 been of great help to ______ ------------— bowels, brf*ak up colds and simple The big pythons, and rocksnakes
r.-i the afternoon frock of plain and my Riqter , decided to try this modi- Speaking of Appetites fevers, cure constipation and make harmless, but as one travels from the
li u: : rod pongee or foulard as for the • , , truly say that after o u™ ’ teething easy. Concerning them Mrs. tropics southward the dangerous vat-
m-Hiing fÿck. qf plain and ; u,ing the pills for some time they I A ^somi brawn7sonrôf toflt â E. Quinn, Parame, Que., writ,.,:- ! ieties increase in numbers, and in Tas-
, opli". Met.ull Pattern No. ■*>*■». ■ madc a complete cure and made life ' ; . • Yorkshire ind one of “Baby was troubled with constipa- mania all arc venomous, though only
, ,die..’ B ouse Dress. Pattern in 0; mm.e enj,iyaMe tha„ H had been for "W™ had ^Ued in dis «on and nothing helped him till I, fire are really deadly, and, fortunate-;

1/os; ,11 to 44 bust. luce, 20 cent.. a |on(, tjme 1 think every wortian « , f tt nlentiful began using Baby's Own Tablets, ly, these are rarely seen.
Ihe.se patterns may 5e o > a, ned suff(,,.jng. from the ailments of oui j b f ve®etables and à plum pud- They are an excellent medicine for The continent is also abundantly

i;,"!, youçloca1 McCall deaierorliom : gt x should givc Dr. Williams' Pink. X^e washed down with little ones.” The Tablets are sold by supplied with lizards. Three hundred
ilic McGall Company .0 Bond Street, ri,|B a faii. tria[ ag , k„ow from my ; 'f ' diamrhts of ale medicine dealers or by mail at 26 . and ninety species are recorded, and
I or,,.,to, Ontario. Dept V, . - 0WI1 case the great benefit that fol- 5“was uronimously declared the1 rents a box from The Dr. Williams’ they may be seen not only In woods ,

! lows their use." ! wi„ner ând was being triumphantly Medicine Co., Broekville.Ont. ; and prairies and deserts, in the water,
A Madagascar Industry. You car get these pills through any ; . . ho h h* turn f t hig ----- ------»----------- ; among rocks, and in trees, but also in

On,i of the oldest native Madagas- j medicine dealer off by mail at. 80 saM: His Accident Policy. frequented city streets.
,av industries is the curing and manu- ; cents »J>ox oi six boxes °*.»-,” “Ah say, lads, don’t thee say nowt ••you stepped right in front of that! .. ...
facturinff of silk into what is called from The Di. W illiam. Medic e. of thj3 t0 my 0]e woman, or she won’t automobilc. If the driver hadn’t turn- Thc Government of India will ex- 
••lamhamefl»*’; “lamba" in Malagasy | < o„ BrockviHe. Ont. j g|e me no dinner!” i cd sharply you might have been kill- ■ tend its wireless system until every
means dress shroud, or clothing, and 1Vv xir«T nw nr«m FI. -------- ed ’’ ! army post has a station in the charge

mena’’ means red. “Lambamena” is j GERMANY MLSl nr. m VVlieii YOUf EyCS Need Care i “True. Very true.” of a trained officer,
made from a heavy grey native silk . yisilnr in Emrland States l>r Murine E.ve Medicine. NoSmartlna- F eels “Were you trying to commit sui-
prillvlpally in the Betsileo country, in ^m< K j Fine —Act* Quickly. Try it for Rea. Weak, : çije7” ¥ MMKS wanted TO Di i
the southern part of the Centra. Pin-! Attitude of British People. , took , ut accident insur- Fairville. Sept. 30, 1902. “SÏS sent
lean. This material was originally 1 The fa,.t is that, whatever the Prit-. . ance policy yesterday, and I was just Minard.„ , :niment Co., Limited. any distance.' . Charges c-hi Send
tlseif for wrapping thc bodies of pro- : isb people thought at the beginning | me Public and mad by Druggist» at 50c per 1 experimenting to see what sort of pro-, ' Dear Sirs —We wish to inform you fta',1u1,lnc (■«“' Sl'onfresl ' M'“,l,a "nu"inincnt natives for burial. The more : ,)f the War. they are realizing more! teetion it would give me. By jinks, consider "our MINARD'S
celebrated or wealthy the deceased 01 a()(j more> every day. that there is j MurinoEyeRemedyCo-noany, Chicago. Adr. ! it worked like a charm! | , tmimi.'NT a very superior article, ____ ItWBfiW**
his relatives here, the more lamba- : something between them and Germany --------- ' i _____ _ ’ , it ,ls a,ure ,-elief for sore TlROFlT-M/KlNii NEWS AND JOBmena was ^ L.us>"m 18 which cannot he compromised. The First in Something. Some folks are satisfied to be just ' throat apd chest. When I tell you I ,lWI,,°mTh* meet mêfii"an|i°ntere.tlnii

ing gi a. un y , war began over Belgium, to e bUie. | According to their own account, the acquaintance and sometimes that ar-1 would not be without it if the price of ia.iLtq86W11 fon11 PilbilyiilnV Cam*
i There was never any jingo spirit 1,1 j children were first in something at rangement is perfectly satisfactory to ( Was one dollar a bottle, 1 mean it. *any. 73 West Adelaide Toronto,
the people, no matter what the press j scbool: One was first in reading, an- both parties. Yours truly,

: was saying. But very gradually the | otber jn arithmetic, another in sports. ________ .. CH AS. F. TILTON.
real reasons of the conflict began to. QerHe alone*remained silent, 
become common knowledge.^Jntelb-! ,.Wellj Rertie, how about you?” his

! would lie better to leave Germany and a"»Ye"" said honest Bertie, “I’m first Messages had come to the office of
! Austria intact. But the great mass of ; Qut of’tbe building when the hell a great illustrated paper that Zep-
! people believe tjiat Germany has done j rjn „ „ pelin ; were approaching London.
unspeakable wrong. And they think : ______ ! The editor at once summoned his
that what they are doing is an un- : MlBlr4.s uniment cores coise. lie | staff of photograph

1 spcakahle right. They never speak of ______ ] ye’,'“Now, boys, we’ve got to have a
it, at any rate. But they think of it, Stranger Than Fiction. 'St picture of this Zep„. We were badly
night and day. Life goes on almost llji f beaten on tlu last. I he moment it
as usual, getting harder and harder, j A shipping paper pub ishes a true approaches l want every man to rush
of course. But they are not flinching. ; story so remaikable that few writers lo tbe rouf with his camera and stay

! The terms of peace aue definite | ?f sc* romances would dareto offer ^ </" 1 j there, whatever liappens, until he gets
enough for the average Briton. He ;as fiction. In January, 1904, a tidal I a picture. Let me know directly you
knows what he is fighting for and hé wave- left the British bark Avenger heutnatl Alll attacks the b You’ll find mo under the head
is not concerned with territorial ques- ’ hl£h and dry on a small island m the outside 'man. Pains and coal-l»ag^ in thc right hand corner
tions. lie expects the Allies to pooV Gulf of Mexmo. Last July another aches stiffen his joints and | „f tbe lower cellar!”
their demands at the end and to ad-j «dal wave swept the vessel back into muscles and reduces his efficiency. ______

I just them. But one demand they will \ decP water. Now, after a vacation of y\t the first twinge get Sloan's | a. LUllmeat cures Diehtueru.
I not adjust, because it is the same for ; twelve years ashore, she is once more Linimcnt_ easy to * p? jt LÜ“m,e‘
all That is that Germany *a« n°t ^ *e ^“freight'charts tr*tes ’withoal mbiin9 and soothes o„r Dazzling Language.

Und%Xrei~ie thre war isV.t” ! a^reT." thHost of re^irhtg her ‘h= soreness j ..N<I1V.” said' a teacher hi . Cass
: , f it js tbe grandest thing in was a small matter in comparison After that long drive Çr tedious ; dul jng a lesson in English, van any- 
' the’world!* They do not ^e ha/cer- with what she can earn. wait in the cold rain appjy Sloan's give me a word ending with ’mis
many, actual or potential ruler over1-------------------------------------------------------- L.mment to those Stiff fingers, moaning fuilui. as danger»,,.-, «dim
everything from Berlin to Bagdad,! Bid mATEffV aching wrists and arms. , danger, anil hazn.dous, full of lw-BISURATED *SL*aaf»s5WSs?’S'; w»:
tlans in Hungary and the Rumanians j }■ A I I .‘h e . “ ’ o '
and the Slovenes and the Lithuanians I I ¥ , , . easC; "P.--
and the other subject races of Hiingary j por Dyspepsia, In<tige»tion, l''"'T' " " '
t0 W German Empire^ Thev°reafiv be61 Heartburn. Botching, 9,mr Htoma. h. Oa. The finest harbor in 'the world is j
new German Lmpire. iney really oe- in^gtomach, etc., take a teaspoon ful of I I . , . .1 . . r i>. 1., ,lieve that they are fighting ftfr the Blsureted Megnceta In a half a'*»» of said to »,l>e . ’ 1
liberty of Europe. The thing* Which|^twantS^^“lre,e.1,,onlS,« and^'-.S 1 1 lira'/1'' 1
actualities now^ 19H ^”“*1 S&Sta."'S^TSr SÆ? ^ÏÎSÎÎ

TheSmlnees of Being
a Boy Is a strenuous
ployment. Sturdy boys and 
girls are not built out of 
books alone. The best food 
for growing youngsters is 
Shredded Wheat, the whole 
wheat food that builds 
healthy tissue, good bone 
and develops sound teeth 
and healthy gums. For 
breakfast or any meal, with 
milk or cream, 
with preserved fruits.

u .
Austrian Imperial Family Storing 

Treasures in Neutral Countries.
A Swiss correspondent of the Agen- 

zia Libera, of Rome, reports that a 
great sensation has bèen created at 
Vienna by revelations published in 
Austrian pausrs, to the effect that 
treasures and money to the extent of 
many millions of kronen, belonging 
to the Austrian Imperial family, have 
been deposited in banks in neutral 
countries. The despatch declares that 
the news has been fully confirmed. It 
appears that money, valuables and 
securities, worth more than 150 mil- I lion kronen (over $30,000,000), be
longing to the Emperor and certain 

I Archdukes, have been sent into Swit- 
! zerland and Holland. The “Corriere 
d’ltalia” learns from Berlin that the 
news has caused a very bad impres
sion even in Germany.
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MICA
AXLE GREASE

FENCING THE HIGHWAYS.Makes your wagon run 
as if it had ball bearing*, 
ft is the Mica that 
does it. Mica makes a 
smoother bearing sur
face and a longerwearing 
grease. Dealers every
where.

Delicious
A Conspicuous Evidence Of H<hv Can

ada Is Being Rapidly Settled.
In a journey to-day across the Do

minion, one is impressed by the miles 
of farm fencing, particularly in the 
far west. It seems but a day when 
the vast stretches of our Western ter
ritories from Manitoba to the Coast 
were one wide field. To-day, for hun- 

I dreds of miles, in any direction you 
travel, railroad and other property is 
substantially fenced; it shows to what 
extent these vast areas have "come 
under cultivation either for crops or 
stock. No better evidence of sub
stantial growth could be had. It is 
also a tribute to the quality of fencing 
to be had of Canadian manufacturers.

They Made Him 
A Different Man

!,.*sa THE COOK-HOUSE CORPORAL.THE
IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY 

Limited
BRANCHES THROUGHOUT 

CANADA

Lïm& Onerous Duties of the Officer Who Has 
Charge of Army Meals.

Out of sight of the rest of the 
camp, reeking with perspiration, hur
rying from one man to another, urg
ing them to fresh efforts, he is always

Made in Canada. ! What B. Draper Says of Dodd's 
Kidney PillsA SUCCESSFUL SOCIETY

♦>

WOMEN WHO SUFFER
Can Obtain New

Through the Use of Dr.D.
1 Mliiard's liniment Ceres Distemper.Williams’ Pink Pills.

The Difference.

I
I And he continued to curry-

»

<b sixteen years.”
... i “Well, well,” said the président,

tunate corporal seizes some food and Draper’s troubles because they all, “H’m,” said George, “the both of ua
rushes off to his noisy hut to try to ; t.ame from sick kidneys. If you have was toob sick last week, and they got a

■get a “little rest” before he is needed any of bis symptoms Dodd’s Kidney ; doctor for the boss, but they just dock-
to prepare the next meal. I Pills will help

ch ?”9
4

la
o

------❖ ---------
LAND OF MANY REPTILES.

ed my pay.”
❖

<F. MdCKU* HAVE YOUf
ECZEMAI

l

Australia Has 100 Species of Snakes,! 
But Only Five Deadly.

! cond child

;
Would you like to e*d that ter

rible itching, that burning pain; to 
heal those horrid sores?

You have tried all sorts of fatty 
ointments, lotions and powders. Put 
them aside now and give Nature a 
chance as represented by Zam-Buk.

Zam-Bulf is made from herbal es- 
sences; is a natural healer Is not 
something you have to send to the 
end of the world for, and pay a 
heavy price! Every druggist will 
sell you Zam-Buk and for 50c. only. 
Just give it a fair trial and inci
dent ly give yourself care by the 
quickest route. See name on box:-—

HELP WANTED.
UN

\VI

MISCELLANEOUS
ivi-ER TLMÛftÿ" 1-UMF^r IVVC..

before t^oo late. Dr. Bellman Medical 
l.tnUtcd. Coiltngwood. Ont_

S I

\IZ Who’s Afraid?

S BOOK ON'

I)OG diseases
And How to Feed

ee to noy Rd'lress V.
the AuiLor

H. CLAY GLOVER CO., Inc. 
118 Welt 31st Street, New York

A
■ J7v Mr! led fr

America’s 
Pioneer 

Dog Remedies

The Soul of a Piano is the 
Action. Insist on the

you Can Snap 
your Finders

“ OTTO HIGÎLV 
PIANO ACTION

I

>

at the ill effects 
of caffeine when 

you change from 

tea and coffee tq v Dl£ LAMEST nSETROOF RESORT 
TnM’" HOTEL Di TliE BORIJ) ■ '

SI:-
li

■J

The Spirit of A .«erica «* play- 
Magnitude and Clioe.fu’ujui

AMERICAN PLAN 
EUROPEAN PLAN 

D. S White. Free. J. W. Mott. Mgr.

:

POSTUM
'here's a Reason”

ISSI I 7—TV.ED. 7.
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To Relieve Catarralh 
Deafness and Head 

Noises
If you have Catarrhal Deafness

iS:S,K#r'i
I pint of hot water and 4 ounces 
Of granulated sugar. Take l 
tablespoonful four times a day

This will often bring quick re
lief from the distressing head 

Clogged nostrils should 
open, breathing become easy and 
the mucus stop dropping into the 
throat. It is easy to prepare, 
costs little and Is pleasant to take. 
Any ohe who has Catarrhal Dear
ness or head noises should give 
this prescription a trial.

noises.

Any^druggist can ^supply you. or
75c. ^postal note or money order. 
Address International Laborato
ries, 74 St. Antoine St., Montreal.
Canada.

For Bright 
Spring Days

Sloans
Liniment

\/f/LLS PA IIS >
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77LIVE STOCK MARKETS 
TORONTO.¥*¥ l******4t¥¥*¥** *****¥***★ ....;..

tore wA M^Weekly...J{ellui<js★*
¥ • * •* Receipts of live stock at the Union 

Stock Yards on Monday consisted of 75 
cars—1220 cattle, 185 calves, 1270 hogs, 
and 104 sheep and lambs.

Butcher cattle—For a Monday market 
the run was small, only 1220 catllc of all
iff-dvN b* r•# «h. . .

Good to heavy choice steers and good 
to choice butcher steers and heifers 
were strong and 25c higher than last 
week’s close

Common butcher cattle were slow of 
sale, but prices held >oea*'y at last 
Thursday’s close. The bulk o$those 
cattle should have been left at home and 
fed for a couple of months, as there are 
far too many of them coming on the 
market.

Cows and bulls were firm, choice bulls 
selling at from 89 25 to 89 75, with a 
couple of extra choice at slightly higher 
prices.

Choice cows sold at from |8 50 to 89, 
and good cows at |7 50 to 88.

Milkers, springers, stockers and feed
ers were all steady at last week’s closing 
prices.

The sheep and lamb mirket was with
out change. There were only 104, all 
told, on sale, choice lambs selling at 14c 
to 15c lb, and light, handy sheep at 10c 
to lOjc lb.

Veal calves were 50c to 60c lower in 
price, while grass calves were steady.

Hogs— As usual on Monday, Jiogs 
went to packers at last week’s quota
tions, but are quoted for the balance of 
the week at 813 25 f.o.b, $13 75 fed and 
watered, and $14 weighed off cars.

m ** i **
**

i** rr pays to j 
BUY ^
HE™5

*
* IS*

* Snappy Prints... ; WÆ.
$F v

ML*★ 4-*
4-*¥ From weak, flat, lifeless negatives 3*ou 34- 

can always get on ★¥ X 1 I** * VA* Contrast Velox wmÊm*¥ ¥ i★ Vi
:¥¥ 4*¥ unless the negatives are altogether 4.

* unprintable. Over-exposure in snow * 
^ pictures as well as under-develop- ^ 
¥ ment through low temperature of de- +t
* veloper are now producing many dif-
Ï ficult printers, but “Contrast” will en- * 
¥ able you to make satisfactory prints 

from all but the impossible prints.

Men’s Woollen 
Socks at per pair

5?»*-NOWr

25 eta.IT PAYJ TO BUY FROM UJ AT ALL TIMEJ,
BECAUSE WE ALWAYS JELL GOOD .STUFF 
AND CHARGE YOU JUJT WHAT IT IJ WORTH 
— No MORE AT ANY TIME.

BUT NOW WE WILL JELL YOU BIG BUNDLEJ 
| OF OUR GOOD J FOR LEJJ MONE Y--BEC AU J E
y WE WANT To GET UÜR WINTER good J ou 1 Drawers size 34
H OF OUR JTORE. , ’ , __

YOU YET HAVE A LONG TIME To UJE AND Only, worth 65c. 
| ENJOY OUR JPLENDID THING J TO WEAR, 
g COME IN NOW WHILE YOUR MONEY HAJ A
| long reach and rig out the whole
U FAMILY. 1 '

4
Hr-k Men’s UnionKnew by Intuition.¥*
3#* '
** The kindergarten had been studying 

the wind all week—its power, effects, 
etc.,—until the subject had been pretty 
well exhausted. To stimulate interest 
the kindergartner said, in her most en
thusiastic manner; “Children, 
came to school to-dî*y In a trolley car, 
the door opened and something came 
softly in and kissed me on the cheek. 
Wt^fcdoyeu tMnk it was?”

And the çhildren joyfully answered, 
“The conductor!”

Contrast Velvet Velox- ★*
* To clear at-k »★ 48 ctsthe hater for lifeless films **
** ¥*
★* Ladies’ Winter Jackets 

Regular price $15, $16.50 up to $18.50. 
Sizes 15, 16, 17, 18, 36, 38 and 40.

Colors Navy, Brown, Grey, Green and 
Fancy Tweeds and Checks.

Price to clear $9.98

Men’s Winter Overeoats.*- J The Star Grocery. * Regular Price $10.00, $12.50 up to $15.
$5.98 
$5.98 
$5.98 
$5.98 
$5.98

J * The Store of Quality. * 1 only Navy, size 34 
1 only Brown, size 36 

** 2 only Dark Tweed, size 40
1 only Grey Tweed, size 38 
1 only Dark Frieze, size 44

Hr t If there was not a sucker born every 
minute the other half of the world would 
starve to death.

Charles M. Schwab says that many 
persons would be surprised to learn that 
the Bethlehem steel plant is the largest 
ordnance factory in the world, exceed
ing by 50% the capacity of the great 
Krupp works in Germany. The plant 
now has 70,000 employees and its pay
roll averages 86,000,800 a month.

¥¥
*J. N. Schefter*
4-k *¥̂ Terms—Cash or Produce.

*¥¥¥¥¥¥¥4-¥¥¥¥ ***4-**>¥*¥4-
Wonien’s House Dresses

Just a few left.
Sizes 16 to 38, Price to clear

Men’s Fine Shirts
Regular $1.25 and $1.50,

Sizes 14 1-2, 15 1-2, 16, to clear at 98c.

4

78c.

The Women’s Institutes of Ontario 
passed a resolution at their recent con- 
vention to petition the Legislature to 
prohibit the sale and manufacture of ice 

luxury, until the scarcity of

Pc- Persian Lamb Caps 
Regular price $3.50 to $5.00 

Price to clear

Men’s Rubber Collars.
Regular Price 25c.

Sizes 14 to 18, price to clear 15c each! \ $1.98cream as a 
milk is over and prices are normal. 
Tney also intend to ask for better sani
tary arrangements at stations, on trains 
and in churches and Sunday schools of 
rural districts.

Housekeeping Is Not the 
Task It Used to Be

vV"omen’s Furs
Storm Collars, Throws, Ties and Ruffs. 

To clear at just Half Price.
Boys’ & G-irls’ Sweater Coats.

Regular price $1.50 to $2.00 
Sizes 26'and 28, price to clear

■R yfODERN invention has done away 
1 vl w‘th much °1 the hard work. _ 
A T * For instance, the cleaning and 
polishing of hardwood floors, the dusting

------ of moldings, the tops of high furniture,
the stain,junoer the radiator, etc. These back-breaking tasks 
are nowjnjde easy with the

The cantilever bridge at Niagara Falls 
owned by the Michigan Central Railway 
is to be rebuilt and work has alrrady 
started. W. T. Tuttle, an engineer 
horn New York, has arrived to take 
charge ol the work. It will take eight 
months to build the new bridge, it is es
timated, and in the meantime the pres- 
e it bridge will be used. It was opened 
in 1883.

98c
We sell Ladies-Home Journal Patterns. 

Ash for Fashion Sheet.
Zd,

20c skein.Grey Tam

DCBtora
WitSVyoii can dust, clean and polish a hardwood floor in II 

the time it formerly took you to get ready to do it. , - 0 ,
Besides, you do not have to get down on your hands and knees to dust 

under the bed or other hard-to-get-at places, or 
to stand on a chair to dust the top of the high 
furniture. All of the hard work is now made 
easy with the O-Cedar Polish Mop. It gathers
all the du* or dirt from everywhere sod bolds It. The mop it 
easily cleaned by washing and then renewed by pouring on a 
lew drops ol O-Cedar Polish.
Try It at Our Risk this anSnuLuir:âyîf

0 Jo not find it astitfsetory in every respect we will return your y. The Sebonly 11.50 and it will sere Its price many 
over in dwort time.

TERMS-CASH or PRODUCE
A New York man took a run not long 

ago into Connecticut, to a town where 
he had lived as a bov. On his native 
heath he accosted a venerable old chap 
of some eighty years, who proved to be 
fche very person the Gothamite sought 

certain inquiries concerning HELWIG BROSo answer
he place. As the conversation pro

ceeded the New Yorker said “1 suppose 
have, always lived around here?”

GBNBRAIv merchants.
“No,” said the old man. "I was born 
rwo good miles from here.VA

M The People's Grocers Ed Well :f commencing 
FEBR’Y 9th 
ending FEB. 
24th.

Alfred Weiler
BIG

BAR
GAINS Febfttaty SaleX Cut Saws and Axes

The Buffalo Bill and Leader^ cross cut saws are he 
highest grade saws obtainable and are fully guaranteed' 
Price $4.50 for 5i foot saw including handle and file

Klondike Saws 5j foot at 52.50 complete.

Grocery Specials
Salmons Regular 18c Now 2 for 25c 
Japanese Tea “ 35c Now 25 cts
Black Tea “ 45c Now 35c
Coffee reg 30c for 23c; reg 40c for 33c 
Cakes, reg 18c for 15c reg 25c for 19c 
Canned Tomatoes 2 for 35c
Vanned Peas and Corn 2 for 25c
Catsup reg 1 ■'c Now 3 for 25c
Oyster Shell 2-> lbs. for 25c
Grit for Chicks 25 lbs. for 25c
Sulphur 10 lbs, for 25c
Salts 5 lbs for 25c
Heinz’s Pork and Beans 15c per can

Dry Goods Specials
Flannelette Blankets reg 25c for $1.90 pr 
Factory Cotton “ 18c for 15c yd

“ 15c far 13c yd
12c for 10c yd 
40c for 32c yd 
30c for 25c yd 
20c for 18c yd 
20c for 18c yd 
20c for 18c yd 
20c for 18c yd 
18i for 15c yd 
15c for 13c yd 
40c for 28c yd

Axes Feather Ticking

Light Flanelettes 
Dark Flanelettes 
Prints Neat Patterns 
Roller Towelling

We have a big range of axes; price $1 to $1.25. 
Boyes axes, 75c handled.
Good Rock Elm home-made handles, 35c to 40c. 

Hickory handle 10c to 35c.
Check Dress Goods

Liesemer & ilalbfleish
THE CORNER HARDWARE.

Bring us your butter, eggs, 
cans, etc. We pay same 
ash as trade.

Waller Bros., Prop.—Terms— 
Cash or Produce

. Jr

t\ t
I

Ladies Worsted Hose at Big Reduc
tion price.

Men’s Woollen Underwear, Heavy 
Caps, Mitts, Socks, Odd Pants, Ties, 
Braces sold at the very lowest price.

Remember the Bean Contest for the 
valuable assortment of granite ware. 
See Window Display.
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